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Englishmen Leaving the Old 
Country for Canada.
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When you reach your destination look 
up the nearest lodge to your place of 
residence, and at once join your fellow^
-countrymen. You will there meet 
brother Englishmen who have spent 

jrear* in this country and who will 
gladly impart to you their knowledge
and be happy to extend to you the " A unies of hearts and a union of hands,
right hand of fellowship. Not only T”5,—in « . „ , . , , 7 A union of homes and * union of Lends,will the Sons of England assist you * And the flag, British Uniok, forever’ 
but the members of St. G-orge’s society „ , .
will do all in their powv. also. J.h* °®c#r* ot *°y o{ these lodges

JtnyESMKtS P* V" *"* “y n word to foe mist.

otuC., oSSSS.Ch,m6w “ a*”**BtrMt
f m: ri

over Can
ada, cast your lot in with them, there
by swelling the grand roll of those nNimiL-------------- ------
bound together in fraternal eympath- HRANT-YUKON mining and other
iee. D "took! foreale. S. G. Read, Brantford.
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hnving passed over the most comfortable route 
you will vow never to go by any other.

‘‘A word to the wise Is better than an ua- - 
abridged dictionary to one who can’t read.”

MARTIN FARQUHAR TUPPBR.
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Hr. Morse’s Indian 
Boot Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Boot Pills.

Dr. Morse’s ledtan 
” Boot Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
_____ Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Boot Pills

Keep the Works in g serf order,
W H. » ,8S-

Si*,—Your “ Dr. Morse's Indian Root PiD»" 
are the bwt regulator for the system that humanity 
can use. Life is as the time-piece : frail and delicate 
are many of its workâ. A tiny particle of foreign 
substance adheres to the smallest wheel in the works, 
and what is the result ?—at first, only a slight difference 
is perceptible in its time-keeping, but wait you: as 
the, obstruction grows, the irregularity becomes 

until at last, what coula have been rectified 
with little trouble, in^he beginning, will now require 
much care in thoroughly cleansing the entire works, 
bo it is ia human life—a slight derangement is neg- 
lccted, it grows and Increases^ imperceptibly At first-* 
then rapidly, until what could, in the beginning, 
have been cured with little trouble, becomes almost 
fatal. To prevent this, I advise all to purify the 
system frequently, by the use of Morse’s Pills, 
so preserve vigor and vitality.

Yours faithfully,
' H. P. Atwbll.

The Travellers* Safe-Guard.
Xmaoaudus Pond, N.S., Jan. *?. 'oo. 

W. H. Comstock, BrockviUe, Ont. ^ ^
Dear Sir,—For many years, I have been a firm 

believer in your “ Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pille ** 
Not with a blind faith, but a confidence wrought by 
an actual personal experience of their value ana 
merit. My business is such that I spend mnrfi of 
my time away from home, and I would not con
sider my travelling outfit complete without a box of 
Morse’s Pills. Yours, Ac., -

M. R. McIrnis.
A valuable Article sells well.

Borachois Harbor, N.S., Jan. m, *oa W. H. Comstock, BrockviUe, Ont. J ^ 
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I deal in Patent 

Medicines, including various kinds of Pills. I sell 
more of the Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PUls than of all 
the others combined. Their sales I find are still in- 

Yours, Ac.,
N. L. Nicholson.
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All makes, new 
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hand, $15.00 up.
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ÉWrite for particulars & 
samples of work.

Only exclusive 
typewriter dealers, 
in Canada.

I ML—*Vw we Doctors’ Bills use 
Dr, Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
THE BEST FAMILY PILL IN USE
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Mr. Sifton’s Anglo-Saxondom!

T
-

'

moment 50 per cent, of the population of these dis
tricts is composed of foreigners, whilst it haS 
recently been elicited in the House that the Gov-

[ CONSEQUENCE of remarks made by me etnment of the day has been paying to transporto-
in the course of a speech delivered at the ban- tl0° c0]mP,anles ?5-°° a hfd for fore1^- 

— quet given by the St George's Society and a”d only *1.70 for men of onr own breed from the
•JP*. 1 ^“mf idL^n Thaw heard an after dinner orator of some
t^tm ofana^cîf^Sto wit rf timTand P°f™ in Canada (the Hon R. R. Dobell) affirm 
want of books of reference I in do little more than M1' Æ^lH*
submit a fmv rough nm^ rnr a subject which de- “be ^M rnfo cInai and Üt Ze reiS 

serves more careful treatment . tvould eventually be a. true Saxon race and more-
The whole world is at present ringing with over that the English race was founded in just such 

rumors of a federation the greatest that the centur- fashjon
ies have seen, a federation of the Anglo-Saxons Spoken with the charming geniality of a school-
the world, Mr. McNeill s resolution, of which ^ or (the same thing) of this most kindly of Can- 
notice has been given in the House of Com mom* of adian politicianS) this assertion may pass, unchal- 
Canada, has been backed by Senator Kirchhoffer s jenge^ You may forgive his mistakes for the sake 
notice of a similar resolution in the Upper House.; smile> but ^mmon sense won’t swallow his
and by the sympathy not Qply of that party which statement nor history corroborate it. 
we owe the National Policy and the C. P. Ry. (the You cannot expect one half of a nation to 
iron bond of union between east and west) but by sWallow the other half and show, no sign; nor is it 
a very large section of English speaking men. true that ever since the^ English were a nation any

The hope of the next century is a federated sach vast body of men foreign in speech, history, 
Anglo-Saxondom which will be ble to say without customs and race ever was absorbed by the original 
fear of contradiction, stock.

11 The wealth of the world’s in our pocket,
The trade of the world is ours.

Qur ships can unloose it or lock it.
. : And we don’t care a d------for the Powers.
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:If we mean what we say about an Anglo- 
Saxondom we must build a British race with British 

IjJ bricks. You cannot make Anglo-Saxondom of 
Thé prime object of these resolutions is not Doukhobors, Galicians and Fins, 

only to bring increased prosperity to the colonies There is a sounder theory than Mr. Dobell’s
of the Empire and eventually to the Mother coun- current amongst a few who look upon the world 
try as well, but to ensure the population of those from a stock breeder’s point of view. That is, that 
colonies by men of Anglo-Saxon race who will whatever kind of stock you turp into it will event- 
swarm into our waste lands when they are once as- ually conform to one particular standard which is , 
sured that by the adoption of the true two sided the natural output of the country, 
system of inter-preferential trade foresliadowed in There is some warrant for this assertion. It
Mr. McNeill’s resolution, all which they can pro- does not require much imagination to see in the 
duce, will find a ready sale on favored terms in the typical Uncle Sam of the comic journal a strong 
great home market of the race, Great Britain. likeness to the aborigines of the United States.

Concurrently with this movement is another of The lean angular Yankee with high cheek bones, 
almost equal,importance, a movement on the part dry and brief in speech, a born boaster and gambler, 
of the colonies to assume in some measure a reason- is perhaps to-d^y more like the Cree, except in 
able share in the responsibilities of the Empire, by color, than he is like the frank, florid, burly Brit- 
creating a body of soldiers (and possibly of sailors on from whom he sprang. And those who know 
and ships) sufficient to protect the lands in which Australia will tell you that the typical Australian 
they are raised (with Great Britain’s help) or in with his comparatively narrow chest, long, lean 
time of great stress, lend some small assistance to figure, flat horseman’s thighs and small light quar- 
the mother country. ters, is very different to the round thighed, wide

Under circumstances such as these it is surely chested, broad based stock from which he sprang.
; to see the .Government of Canada A country certainly does have a marked effect upon

..................... r„ially of Manitoba and the Northwest stock, and here I mean animals, horses, cattle and
Territories)a mixen of the nations, and to hear men such like. So great an effect indeed has it that if 
who know the country assert that at the present you want to keep up any particular imported type
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you can only do so by constant importation of new where they refused to bear arms for their adopted 
K” the old country, but in the making of a country, and thence into Canada where we want 
jiation statesmen should look at something beyond soldiers and yet receive thesemeii v.rth a pledge 
the mere outward physical characteristics of the that they shall not be asked to serv • 
individuals out of whom they propose to make a The Doukhobors will not fight. It is the first
nation. article of their creed that they should not do so.

This is what we ask for, especially in the mak-1 Russia drafted them off into the Caucasus and put 
ing of that sectipn or the Anglo-Saxon race which them face to face with wild mountain -tribes who 
is being built up in this country and this is what would make them fight or die. When called upon 
w€ say is not being done. to serve their country, after a term of quiet, they

The English, .or British (to me the words are burned as a demonstration, a relatively large quaiv 
synonymous (for like most Englishmen I claim that tity of arms which they had acquired and présum
ai! the four great types, English, Scotch, Irish and ably, used, contrary to their creed m defence of 
Welsh, are so knit and blended that no man can themselves, and their own goods"and chattels, but 
state thé exact proportion of each, blood in his own they still refused to do that for the Commonwealth 
veins,) the British I say, are * not marked only by which they were willing to do in defence of their 
physical characteristics. Those are the least of own private accumulations. When the Common- ||
those things which they share. wealth was concerned their creed applied, when

God-fearing, and fearing none-other ; justice- their personal interests, their pockets, were concern- 
loving, and dealing equal justice to all men: honest ed, their creed did not apply. For this kind of 
but pertinacious traders, who will allow neither citizen Russia has no love, nor has she any desire i
geographical difficulties nor race jealousies to close that they should make proselytes, in which business 1
a market against them : sharers in a history which -they were particularly energetic, and therefore Rus- ^ !j
has no parallel : sharers in the speech in which sia has got rid of them and, we have the benefit of 
earth’s greatest poet, taught men more of man’s na- them.
ture, than man had guessed before, sharers in a of the Galicians, probably the dirtiest people
religion which has made the world ;happier and on I am unable to obtain very reliable statis-
robbed death of its sting, and the grave of its vie- ticSj but this much seems clear. They are either ■
tory, the Anglo-Saxons have common ties and a Ruthenians (little Russians) or Poles with an enor- 
common heritage* such as no other section of man- mous admixture of the very lowest type of Jew in 
kind enjoys- the world. At Brody the percentage of Jews to Z' --; '

It is not too much to affirm that in the Anglo- any other class is put at 6o per cent by a standard 
Saxon type, man has reached to the highest point book upon geography and the same work puts the 
of excellence to which he has hitherto attained and percentage of Jews all through Galicia at some- 
whilst it is our duty to do what we can to bring fbing over n per cent. Lemberg and Cracow are 
mankind as a whole up to our level, it is at least fair t^e onjy two Galician towns with which I am ac- 
to ask whether it is wise to spoil the best by qUajnted, but I believe they are the two principal 
reckless admixture of the scum. towns in Galicia, and in Cracow I know that ihe

The dogs may pick up the crumbs which fall cagUai observer would conclude that the whole 
from the children’s table, but there is no reason popUlati0n consisted of gentry of the Jewish per- 
why they should be asked to sit at that table, mix suasion, shuffling about the streets with the air of 
blood with and share the heritage of the children. mendicants, slippered, long haired, greasy,, dirty 

And that is just what is being done to-day. and depressed to a degree, unparalleled amongst the 
Into Manitoba End the Northwest Territories we meanest of mean whites, 
are pouring Mennonites, Doukhobors, Galicians,
Finns and heaven knows what besides.
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'I have no religious intolerance, and havings 
lived several years in Russia, S am by no means 

Why? They are not of our race, they are not sure that Russia has more intolerance than I have, 
of our religion, they are not like us, in manner of ghe gets rid of what she does not want, because it 
thought, in manner of life, in speech or in history. does not suit her, not because its religion is not 
They have none of those unities which are required hers. She absorbs the men on her eastern frontiers 
for the formation of a nation in the true sense of ju a way that even England never has done. She 
the term. makes of Ali Khan (I think if my memory serves

We want soldiers, and as long as the world me that he was a Tekka Turkoman), Ali-KÊanoff, 
turns round and force is the ultimate court of ap- one Qf her most distinguished generals and al- 
peal, we shall need soldiers, and the wider our though she has persecuted certain Jews who do not 
bounds become the more we shall need them, hke soldiering, or farming, or any of those pursuits 
And yet what do we find to be the leading charac- which profit the State without hurting the people, 
teristic of our new settlers. she has never shown anything but kindness to the

That they won't fight. Karaite Jews of Theodosia and elsewhere who are
The Mennonites were kicked out of Prussia a quiet hardworking, trading people, and amongst 

because they would not bear arms in defence of the most prosperous of that class of people in 
their mother land. They were kicked into Russia Southern Russia.
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XX Vm illÆOf the Finns I have not any special knowledge “martyrs” she was driving into exile, was the

l§gll§S gggsgg
their natural F°diviti«u ^ ^ktio^twhiTTadh» as its^rindJS

sissssaag'Ssisru SiimzLïS/s;HHESJsâE sjwMjs
SSSSSmSS

,^raM«^ritd Thb vTew of woTanaTa they were the extreme division of the Doukhobor

S&iS* S^SdtS'arîXS'oTS* 5S."ôû£
introduced by Mr. Sifton have been allowing them- ° want men who won’t fight for

& in
they have demonstrated that kindred spmtin man irreligious which they don’t like, and who
™TVU/wLWo^ 8 &e m^ness of the^way of living bemme

overlook a foreign origin»- . dangerous competitors to our own people in
There is another point We are approached I» ^ J^ket ag Chinamen, 

hy the sponsors for these newpeopleon oiir senti- j won>t compare them to the decent little Jap
mental side. These Russian Raskolmki (^sse^er®) who wants t0 iive like a white man, has shown that 

who have suffered for their faith and as ^ ^ fight, and win an uphill fight, who offers us
a good market at our western gateway, and is as 

Do they ? If their creed be one which recom- ciyil and iaw abiding a person as we can desire. I 
mends itself to our conscience the answer is “ yes, don,t want to see Japanese made into Anglo-Saxons, 
if they cling to it even when it conflicts with their but j find it difficult to see why they should be ex
self interests, but there need be little sympathy for cluded if the eight nationalities with their eight 
those whose religion it is not to bear arms for their religions Qf Bukowina are to be poured into this 
country, but who are willing to forget their religion country ■ The repeated famines in Russia, the 
and bear arms when their own private property is £a^ure Qf the Russian Government to make soldiers 
threatened. or farmers even on the rich black lands of the

One of the principal tenets of the Doukhobor Crimea out of some of her people, together with a 
religion as set out in The Christian Martyrdom in knowledge that the Russian Mujhik is in many 
Russia, page 31, is that “ abstinence from marriage cases more shiftless than the worst peasants of the 
for the sake of purity is regarded amongst them as west 0f Ireland, suggest that the elements we am 
a high virtue ” and we are told that in a spirit of are not the best with which to build up a
wise economy they have abstained for the last five race in a far harder land than the Crimea, and then 
years during which they have had their present wc come down to what from my point of view is a 
exodus under contemplation, and as a result they most important point in the whole argument It is 
have with them only children of six years old and or should be the principal object of. all good Cana- 
upwards. dians is to build up a race which shall hold and

This is very well but here we are on the horns develop Canada for the Empire. If any man wants 
■of another dilemma. If the Doukhobors are going annexation to the States; if any man is interested in 
to live up to their creed and earn our sympathy for building up a population for the States, this article 

life of self-denial consistent with their faith, we is not written for him. If ever the States like to 
don’t want them as settlers. We don’t want to im- come back to the mother country and join hamfc 
port on specially favourable terms people who are with her in an all, British alliance, well and good.

from the rest of mankind by the fact That would make the world ours But the man 
that they will neither bear arms nor children for the who plays -into the hands of 1die States, th®™\n 
land which adopts them. who is prepared to sacrifice what the U. E. Loyal-
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people, all of which made for a closer union be- migrants for whom the pfesent government is pay- 
tween Canada and the mother country. Inter-pre- fag five dollars a head are not as valuable to Can- 
ferential Trade, the Fast Service, and all British ada as those for which the same government is pay- 
Cable. They were all in the interests of Great and fag $1.70 per head, and that instead of building up 
Greater Britain and all of them opposed to the in- a British Canada, an.integral portion of the hoped 
terests of the States. * for Anglo-Saxondom it is laying the foundation of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pledged himself to the first a population which must necessarily tend to union 
in order to obtain power and threw all his weight with the States and not with Britain. Is that the 
and the weight of the country against it- when he object of it?
had obtained power. Why ? He had his own Britons bred and brought up as the world’s-
country at his back. To obtain the trade arrange- masters in the noblest traditions and under the 

. ments proposed would have been to do his coun- soundest lawk in the world, imported at $1.70 to- 
tty’s bidding, to carry out the will of the people, to shift.for themselves, and to fight for the country 
accept that which the mother country was prepared they dwell in, whenever need arises, and the out- 
te give, but to deal a deadly blow to the trade inter- casts of Russia at five dollars a head with housing 
ests of our rivals in the States. To run counter to on their arrival, free land, and other help, and a 
his promises meant to please a small section of free special Order-in-Council to relieve them from all 
traders in England and Canada, to earn a Cobden obligation to share with their British fellow sub
medal and to so play into the hands of the States jects the burden of protecting the Commonwealth, 
as to earn their good will and support. What do you think of Mr. Sifton’s policy

My readers can choose the motive which seems brother Anglo-Saxons ? Is it a policy of preference 
to them strongest or worthiest,in a Canadian statesr to Great»'Britain or of discrimination against

unite the Em-
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Britons ? Is it a ^

The fast service would have benefitted Canada pire and her colonies or one which will sow in the 
and brought her closer to Britain. That is killed, greatest of them a seed of division more dangerous- 
So much the better for the States. to Canada than the Negro element is to the States.

We have not got the cable yet. Let us hope to-day ? 
that we shall. If not, that too will be better for 
the States.
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Clive Phillips Wolley, HPfH
P. S.—The threatened advent of another 50,- 

And now we have before us, to my mind, the 000 of the people referred to above (one per cent, 
most subtle as it js the strongest measure for alien- 0f Canada’s population) lends point to what I have 
ating Canada from Britain and for making Canada written and emphasizes the urgency of this matter.
American. Read Walter Besant’s chapter on “ Our Heritàge ,y

The ties which bind us to the old country are in his Rise of Empire : ponder over the fact that 
those of sympathy and of love, due to a common between 1853 an<* 1888 no less than 8,675,475 
origin, a common history, a similarity of faith, tra- emigrants left our shores (of whom 6,650,055 were 
dirions, customs, memories and aspirations. Britons), and that out of the whole number Canada

As long as the dominant element in Canada is got less than a million and the States more than 
of British origin, loyalty to Britain will be the six million, and then see if something cannot be 
dominant spirit of the people as it has been and is, done on his or McNeill’s lines, to draw our own 
thanks to the God who made us a nation, today, people to us instead of flooding our country with 
But if we are going to fill up this country With the that which Europe won’t keep.
scourmgs of Europe and Asia who come here only -------- •------- - 1
from motives of self interest, who are rebels, against the “BRITANNIA GROSS.”
the laws of those many lands from which they ----
rotne who are anti-Motiarchial in nrinoinle who As every Englishman knows the British war office come, wno are anti îvionarcmai in principle, wno hag in itB handa a reWard for valor in the shape of the
have no British nstincts, no memory of England, Victoria cross, and this is also awarded to those sailors
no love for the mother country, (which indeed is who have the luck to distinguish themselves in active
__ . ^1’L, p . - - service, as sometimes happens when the sailor ashore hasnot their mother) no common glory of history, With tQ show what he can do in the place of the soldier. Butor
US, and who are being coddled in separate commun- their is no decoration of special distinction for those who
ities in nur midst what onariintee have we that perform heroic deeds afloat, whether in the merchant service Hies in our miast, wnat guarantee nave we tnat or the navy. It has been suggested, therefore, that it would
they Will not when the hour strikes, go over the be a fitting commemoration of the sixty-third year of Her
border and join themselves to a country made Majesty’sreign if anew order of the sort were instituted.
up Of much the same mixed matenals as themselves, Sailors have perils at sea to face equal to any on land and 
which may offer them at the moment some popular yet there is no decoration for them . A gentleman here in
license or ton™ financial advantage which this ^ ^r?n‘

«■^country Will not offer. the life of our continental neighbors. But the creation of ,
V I have written this article in a great hnrry gSSSffgSfîÿ 

without access to such sources of information as I satisfaction to the nation at large, and above all at this 
could; desire, but it seems to me ««m the face of it 
that it must at least be admitted that the 1m- British empire.”
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Rsum you "know is the fixed sum these gentlemen are alto w- 

» v ed by law to charge their clients for certain legal transac- 
*' liions, and if you will allow the digression, I will repeat an

P“TrSS.MB'£R%£* “°” '* G0°'*,'‘ a0,W-T0rM,t0' fe^Tn^LonC^^^^^
at their last monthly meeting. swallowed by mistake, a sovereign. A doctor was quickly

on the spot with a stomach pump. It was energetically 
If we believe with St. Paul “ that the love of money is ^applied, but do what they could, they could only get out of 

the root of all evil,” we must hold that the human race him 13.4d., the man of law would hold on to his 6.8d. .
has, through all history, made desperate efforts to get to In the reign of King Charles the I, 10a and 20s silver 
the foundation of the very matters that should have been |pieces were coined and it was in his reign that the golden 
avoided. The subject of “money” is so general, and em- guinea was first struck. The guinea was originally valued 
braces so many centuries of the world’s life, that it is diffi- at 20s, and was so called because the gold, or which it was 
cult in the limits of à short paper, to picture before you the made, came from the coast of Guinea. Sovereigns were 
peculiarities, uses and abuses, of what we call money. The first coined by Henry VII., and the English crown and half 
word is defined by Worcester as “stamped metal used in crown pieces derfge their name from a com that circulated 
traffic afe a measure of price” but there was a time ‘when on the continent that had a representation of a crown upon

: — the word “ stamped" would not apply, for in the Old Testa- it. Pennies were not coined before George III s reign, ana
- M U ment we are told that traders carried about with them what the Bible refers teas a penny, was something equi val-

balancës and weights of stone for weighing thesé metals of ent to about 15 cts. of our money. Of course the Chinese 
•exchange, otherwise money. In Abraham’s time, silver must differ from other nations in their coinage as they dç 
was the medium, and this was weighed in lumps. Before in other matters, hence they exclude gold as a medium; 
thenaptivity, there is no proof of coined money, but the trading with it however by weight as they do precious 

I precious metals must have been plentiful at the time of the stones. In India and Africa small change is made with s
Exodus-from Egypt, as the value of the gold voluntarily mass of little shells called “ Cowries,” found near Angola, 
contributed to the building ofrthe Tabernacle is estimated Five thousand of thèse shells are value for a pound. In 
as equal to a million of dollars, and the silver to one-fourth Central Africa, purchases are made and debts paid by 
that amount. The practice of bagging up lumps of silver strings of beads or coils of brass wire : an ivory merchant 
and gold, irrespective of any coinage thereof, still remains or traveller will lay in a stock of these, just as in Europe
in Syria, Egypt and Turkey, and is thus employed for the he would carry gold or circulate notes. The value of the
purposes of trade. In an intelligent treatment of money it beads being represented by their color, 
is necessary to trace the history of coins, A coin ç defined Now, the study of coins—scientifically known as 
as a piece of metal of a fixed weight, stamped by authority “Numismatics” is of too comprehensive a character for 
of Government and employed as a circulating medium. By treatment here, and I will take up another division of my 
the aid of preserved coins we are able to fix the dates of subject by referring briefly to those national toll gates 
many of the ancient rulers, able so to speak, to anchor his- through which money, in any form, reaches {he envious
tory They have materially helped us to a clearer know- millions of our race, viz : The Mint and the Bank. Prob-
ledge of the character and features of many notable names ably some of you have been through the Mint on Tower 
ia history, J ulius Ceesar, Augustus and Nero, and indexed Hill in London, or the United States Mint at Philadelphia, 
to us to a large extent the successive rulers and commerce Neither of them or very clean buildings—within or with- 
of ancient Greece. The use of coined money cannot be out—as indeed no foundry cam be, that does any work, and 

■ traced further back than the 9th Century, B.G. Before this from the statistics of these concerns, it is evident they have 
date, as I have explained, money as a medium of exchange not been idle. Mints in England were much more numer-
was made up of irregular shaped pieces of the precious ous a thousand years ago than they are now. In Etheireds
metals and weighed each time it was passed. Then those time, 33 were reported—every Baron and Bishop could start 
early .merchants had ring money, which could be opened, a mint of his own, if he only had money enough to buy the 
closed and linked in a chain for convenience of carriage, plant, and in those days the plant consisted chiefly of 
The inscriptions on the earliest Greek coins consist of a sledgehammer, some chisels and a stamp and it was not 
single letter, the initial of the city where the-coin whs until William the Ill’s reign that the exerdsè of this right ^ 
struck ; and the first that bore the name of a king was the Qf coinage was withdrawn. . . , — .
tetradrach (or a piece of 4 drachms), the naine was. that of [n Edward the II s time, the seigniorage of Kings
Alexander I of Macedon. Coins of Alexander the Great profit out of the mint was 6d. in the .£, rather a heavy 
are common and are to be found in scores of collections, share we would consider nowadays on the output of bullion.
All these very early coins were of copper or bronze. Silver The Archbishops of Canterbury made good use of their 
was first coined at Rome about 261B.C. and gold about prerogative down to the time of that exemplary Monarch.
90 B.C., and upon nearly all the coins of this period are Henry VIII. This wife destroying King whowassofull 
representation^ the leading gods and goddesses, showing Gf the negative virtues, as you all know, plaved temble 
conclusively to what extent mythology was- familiarized havoc in Ireland, and sought to propitiate the Irishmen of 
throughout the classic age of that classic land. In many his day by being the first to place the on the Irish

f, cases coins and medals commemorated great events and coins. In the Philadelphia mint over 200 operatives are
Saces For instance wheb we look ou tlie Oolloseum in now employed in the various processes of manufacturing 
relief, on a coin of the savage Vespasian, we at once shudder u. 3. coins, and up to last] year, somethmg like 1,200,- 
at the memory of the bleeding martyrs who made sport for 000;000 pieces had been issued at a value of about $l,000,- 
a Roman holiday by a hopeless struggle with the wild 009,000. How it makes ones eyes twinkle J« see br‘.8bJ 
beasts in the arena of that same Colloseum. We have not silver pieces and gold eagles wheeled about in barrows, just 
only a Trazans column to admire in our day, but we have a8 though they were so many paving stones, 
the Architectural types of hfo age handed down to us on • “Gold, gold, gold, gold!
the coins of his day. Hadrians coins commemorate his I Bright and yellow and fiard and cold,
journeys, and thus we find throughout the history of the Molten, Graven, hammered and rolled,
civilized nations of the earth, that the history of their coins H^ed’MM^ht aid*sold,
is an important factor in making up an estimate of the g; r price of many a crime untold,
people and their progress. Gold, gold, gold, gold."

Coming down to later time* we find that Roman money o„iiinn however is but a small nortion of the world’swas the currency of Britain for some time after itesubjuga- -JWUonj to th? oihm- great national toll
tion. Constantine had a mint of his own in t-ondon. He, wealth, ana we m^ most powerful financial agency of 
like many of his royal successors, soon learned to confess gate, t , Bank a toll gate, for money of any kindthe power of the golden god that helped to enthrone him ^f^ the pubHc th^ngh Ühe Bank. and yon mly de- 
master of the great Roman Empire, and Dena upon it, the bank takes toll out of every dollar that
name in that city of mosque and minaret which shadow P °hrough its hands—hence in any treatise on the sub-
their beauties on the placid Bosphorus, the city of Con p money Banks must occupy a prominent place. The

W r stantinople. lIZ wnrm»n «ml Pknt word “ Bank ” is derived from the word “ Banco a bench,agae^kTngs6 ^«w, in Lombardy having benches in the market place
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“An article that will procure everything except happiness 
and obtain entrance everywhere except Heaven.
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^ob'^^^ôft^laShë p.™mTX"n" “’cou”^ “btvetiTwtih notes and here I may
fromhthr^<?“ con8olidated/’ becamein 1762 the Govern- remark, that a Notary Public was anciently a scribe that ■

rWi^nf Fne-land was consolidated in that year into took notes or minutes and made short drafts of writings “*n^ebt ofEngland WM consoiia^ea^m^ma^ y^^^ bdtfa pubHc and private. Bufxthis useful man soon became
Mrivfn°thA first being established in Venice about 1160. It more in demand for monetary documents : the more so by 

«£<b^WoŸïSans. The Srn of Btok for- reason of the inability of many, even in authority, to write 
mat inn was carried bv the Venetians into foreign lands On some old documents, still extant, notaries have attest “X projector.teing ^lhriLombards, they gave the thus. “As My Lord Bishop is unable to 1 do hereby
™=e %!% great baking street in London, Lmbard «rtif^.hayL

The first Bank in London was established in 189* and ^“^^rcedan^tlfe^e* on “ilOO^'as
the first bank notes in England were known by the name of ^ > on eacjf $ioo, but then you know, money had to be 
the Goldsmith’s note, because the Goldsmiths were the first • crush the butcher of Europe—Napoleon Bonafead
money lenders ; they had before this been “®“®y®^.“«ere. te ,, G ld ■ the 8inewj5 Qf war and sweetness of peace.”Sx «■sas*Æ gï rM
Mffigt thXStMtr'Jit^f ,Mk
&^^u\1ttsndUfpo°n"it,75 Tj&ttSSTl may have a

fesaasaayMSRThfÇgtfi g f lEztbasrss5«sai'trsÿMfdçalmost overcome when united with the sinews of the ^”®£toofmtbe u8e cf money in a nutshell. The word 
nations laborers. .. Money » is derived from Juno Moneta whose temple was

. i the mint in which Roman coin was made—the stamped <. ig| '
pieces of metal which constituted the currency of Rome.

What a black list of crimes blur the pages of history , -
; . through an inordinate love of money. What sad reading : I

is the rise and fall of the forgers, Lionel Redpath, John ^
Sadlier, M.P., Lord of. the Treasury, and Robson, of the 1
Crystal Palace frauds ; each of these men. gifted and 
respected, cloaked their enormities by most exemplary ap
pearances and reached the very highest social positions m 1 - ■ ]
the British metropolis, and when justice overtook them, as —

. it assuredly does all euch men sooner or later, society re
ceived such a wrench as a generation could not repair.
Nearer home we have had an illustration in the case of Wm, y;;
M. Tweed of N.Y., who held at one time the purse strings 
of New York City where he lived and flourished in affluence 1
and princely splendor, but he overdid it and the avenger ■
pursued him round the Globe, and hunted him down (as j

... . . . Booth was run down in the swamps of Virginia.) Great
The Bank of England was established by Act of Parlia nations beget great events, and great events beget great 

haent which was passed for granting to their Majesties men . jt takes a great war to develop a great general, and 
(William and Mary) several duties upon tonnage on ships, so it is in crime. The South Sea Bubble which began m 
duties on ale, beer, etc., to secure such persons as should 1726 produced scores of rascals ; the Railway mania in Eng- 
voluntarily advance the sum of £1,500,000 towards carry- ]an(j jn 1345 developed Geo. Hudson, and his insatiable de- 
ing on the war with France. So that you see the reign of Bjre for money plunged him into fraud, and thousands of 
William of Orange did not only give us battle of the Englishmen into penury. In Canada (being a younger 
Boyne, bht it gave us the Bank of England, and greatest of country, and our people being too much engrossed with the 
all blessings, the National Debt ; for it was m this reign fight for bread and butter), we have not yet been subject to * 
that the National Debt had a formal beginning. We often these deep set schemes of ambitious and unprincipled men, m
hear great outcry against the National Debt of Great Brit- but there is a handwriting on the wall even now. Inflation v
ain, and “Punch ” gives us pictures of it rolling up like an of Btocks brings on your Black Fridays and the spirit of un- 
immenee snowball but if you will read the history of the justifiable speculation is now stalking through the prairie 
Anti-debt period and contiâst it with the present time, you jand of the Northwest. These are the materials out of 
will be convinced of the benefits of living in the Victorian which gains are made by men who should never have left ,
reign. In the time o the Charles’ and for centuries before, tbe carpenter’s bench and the laborer’s hod. If there is a 
money for the extravagance of the Court and the prosecu- tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the flood leads on 
tion of wars was extorted from ship owners, or Jews, or to fortUne, that tide ebbs and flows very slowly, and we are 
from any source that was available, without regard to the aB 8pt to be carried out to sea as into shore. Let us r mem- 
justice of the transaction. In this age no dread of ship ber;L
money drives capital away t every man knows his obliga- « >Ti8 better to be lowly born,X^,%a,eir.d“»h7 o7e7ÈXV8a^0no^

Som^tr,re8Tako^„mrL7y^n,be8^r,ahaehireetS
quite a different matter it the money wee owing to some some of wM hnown.authors, ye^th,^^n Sir Waltoî
other family, and therein const ltutes ^®tWmbg Scott’s lovely estate of Abbotsford on the T^weed, we should
many other National Debts and that of Great Britain, lhe “ ‘yJYQ,f LtPB*. art(\ best, works Great

iSoC&rto^f.feM
jSSm’of Kda-8r7teni.Vv.ry^°n«^»tiTe ^^^“itoïd’ohhe1Noîth0faceeabbto“toub”es™Sd

I him to ^SO however. apnd part of hi. debt, were liquidated

system of holidays and relief down to a science. A n^di_ by h,“ » aifleîent sphere moved the author of the “ Deserted 
tiMtM ^n.U”sivX»Tis%Séd Vin.gî““v,Çty wss hi, normal condition horn his
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Who are the laboring ment 
We are the laboring men,

We who stand in the ranks of trade 
And count the tallies that toil has made ;
Who guard the coffers of wealth untold 
And feed the streams of glistening gold,
Who send the train on its breathless trips.
And rear the buildings and sail the ships ;
And though our coat s be a trifle fine,
And though our diamonds flash and shine, 

Yet we are the laboring men,
The genuine laboring mpn.

We bolt the gates of the angry seas,
We keep the nations granary keys,
The routes of trade we have built and planned 
Are veins of life to a hungry land,
And power have we in our peaceful strife 
For a nation’s trade is a nation’s life.
And take the sails of onr commerce in 
Where were your artfbans pails of tin ?

Ay, where were your laborers then,
For we are the laboring men.
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leaving school to the day of his death. Hie genius, though Treasury could not compete wilh the valor of British Ad- 
ie»viuB - • •<7 — - -«-» - -*■ *-■—-■---------- mirais and she is swept into the shadowv sea of history,
his simplicity in money mat ers ana ne consianuy naa me Her one possession in the -western world—the Island of

^ d-^‘Smo^1,ba™**Se^“h SS^r5a^^.^&bSjÇS5H«
SÊïïa sss?l* mSSrtü u&. aH,d smsehmsMiSraSr;many a night this wanderer paid his way through the* and he is either intent upo doing his share with that iron 
continent by playing some of his merry tunes on he flute, way, that “Chemin de fer that will erelong girdle the 
He sav?-- P 7 8 Z earth and evangelize the nations, or else he has some pet

y « How often hove I led thy-eportire choir , enterprise of his own. . ,
With tuneful pipe beside the murmuring Lyre Money m a national sense is, though perhaps uncon*

This very want of money made him a wanderer, and gciously, working out the theory of the world’s manifest 
this wandering made a poet, hence his loss was the world s destiny. In this way they are probing away for the North 
gain. His brief description of an authors bedchamber pcieand the North west passage to Asia; elsewhere they 
shows how well he understood the want of money. aTe unearthing the buried treasures of Pompeii and Her-

"Where the Red lion staring o’er the way culaneum, while in other lands, scientific men in the pay ofiSa A»ïriaare decipheriDR ,be CUDeform pDM,ee of fegypt

The poWer of mon» to limltieae In » wotldly fence ; It 
The muse found Scroegen stretched beneath a rug. has ploughed the sand beds of Egypt and opened another

ife T A window, P^ched v^ paper, lent aray highway for the world’s commerce ; it has crept stealthily
That dimly showed thejtat^inwhiehheja^ beneath the sea and spread a thread of communion between

A m SJSSWSKBWKrSrW®' ■ M ■ fibiTheLphere,; it hL eubdued Ihe lnn,*, end the caveee
The royal game of goose was tjiere in view Bnd stayed the hand of the heathen homicide. Indeed the
And the twelve rufiethe roy«d mjjggfdrev^ power of this gilded god is past computation. It is more al And^rave Prince^ w^Uam showedhi» lampblack face. question what can not be done for money than what can.
Tnemorn was cold : he views with keen desire, “ If every man has his price is a Hue saying, it is gratify-
witbTSiSSJESwCtEftKi Wri. . ingtqknowlhat arithmetic has not yet given ns the price

Wd' °^SThe man'that has the money holds the key

A cap by night—a stocking all the day. tion and by virtue of this power commands the suppliance
Who have not felt the need of money at some time of and obedience of his fellows. « _

their life and in the realm of fancy surrounded themselves If we wish in this age to swim with the stream, we
with comforts and luxuries that are beyond their reach. To must plunge after the mighty dollar, clutching after it, now 
the restless youth the glittering shop windows are ever* here, now there. The dollar unbars the prison doors and 
fascinating show, and the rosy-lipped Miss (in fancy) decks tempers justice itself ; the dollar smoothes the wrinkle of 
out her pretty figure in jewels and silks at her own wild age and makes a verv Venus of a milkmaid ; the dollar gets 
will and could do so in reality if she had—the money. We the obsequious bow and the fawning cringe, 
are familiar with money or the types of money, yet unlike The man of dollars has no faults ; his money oasis *
manv other familiarities, it does not breed contempt. glamour over the eyes of his friends ; they laugh when he

&hen I was in Washington a few year’s ago I visited laughs, it may be meaningless, it may be like Goldsmith a 
the U S Treasury Dept., and the courteous gentleman in inn-keeper “ the loudlaugb that speaks the vacant mind,
charge allowed me to hold in my hand a package of cancelled but then, he has money. O Money ! what a friend or foe
bondi worths tone time nine millions of dollars. I couldn’t thou canst be. Hgw men work for it-tight for it-beg for 
heln thinking what power for good or evil was in that it—steal fqr it—starve it—lie for it and die for it. nlcWe Why it would have Cleaned the mud off the Whoever has been blessed with ample means should
ïtoeetoin Toronto, and satisfied the cupidity of all the ward use it so that they will be remembered for the use they 
grabbing aldermen In the Council. . ^ * ' made of it, in beneflttmg their race and glorifying thefr

Before concluding my subject, I am reminded ho w much Maker, 
we owe to poverty in the author of Tam O Shanter.
How he admits in his own words “ skulking from covert to I
covert, under all the terrors of a jail. Had he lived in the 
gilden salon, or swept his silken gown through the cloisters
^Mm^boLWtehl? hM” ïhTpoîî „
aether Poverty painted the “ Cotters Saturday Night,” I have been requested, to indulge in a few of thereflec-
fnd immortalized the “Mountain Daisy.” Poverty bad all tions with which I am wont to amuse my friends and ac- 
but exiled Robert Burns to the tropics—his chest had been qnaintances. This sort of thing to easy to me, and I have 
shipped—and he tells us that “ Hungry ruin had him in the acquiesced with pleasure.
wind ” but just then his time came and he took his place In the first place, as an Englishman of over twenty
among the literary athletes of the modern Athens. years residence in Canada, I am sometimes asked by new-

A case closer to us, and hence better understood, where- comers whether there has been any substantial change m 
the want of money has made the man, is that of Charles the conditions of things over here during that period. I 

Dickens. You all know what a puny little lad he was, how Always reply that there bas been very extraordinary pro- 
at 11 years of age he went to work tying up packages of BB j remember when what is now Montreal had a popu- 
blackine at 6s. per week, and there he met the original Bob fati0n of less than one hundred thousand, and Toronto 
Fagin. How his parents through debt got into the Mar- about thirty-five thousand, and when the interveningcoun- 
ehalsea prison, and how the little observing waif that went t looked rough and only partially cultivated, with stones 
to see his father and mother in prison was noting those lyfng on the fields and the snake-fences stretching about in 
Shades of character, which he afterwards embalmed for *m£re or less dilapidated state.

and opulence which he had fairly earned. literary rafh ’ agree with the Hon. Edward Blake’s celebrated auburn
however, have not been all poor. Samuel Rogers, the *ech in thinking that a great deal of this internal pros- 

& 1 milllkmaire poet, could start the envy of his ^ends by parity may be attributed to the great N. P. This reflection
pointing to Bis million pound note pasted up in his istudy, PJggj® brings me to politics. #
and poets (of any merit) in our day are 1P~vJ^fe^to I remember well Sir John Macdonald’s Cabinet in 1878»

What a gaTaxy of talent an4 ability 1 Sir Alexander Camp-

maTy'f«irW,»rîlon,UofSthThemiepbere butter depleted Northwest laid open for settlement, and in every direct,on
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the vigor and energy of thé great Chieftain was felt ^••"".“uonév’’ which will he found on another page, 
throughou the whole Dominion. Sir John had a general discussion followed. Pas (president W. T. Boyd,

«®HP?H£ËÆfëS gSSscBsaBasesæ^iîsss
PKTe change was bound to come. It brought some good was served in an adjoining room. H

Sin opportunut, Th „b committee appointed by th Socle y to confer 1

ssr r™:‘ oJSs 1
lied the chair and Mr. Blasdale was 
pro tern. ' The chairman brieflE^*-.

absolute honesty. He is comparatively poor, Dfamëd"the purpose ïor which the Committee bad met. ^
remain poor, and we can all thank God for it. Dear old ^ Fitzgibbon attended on behalf o the Exhibition Corn- 
Sir Henri July is also a strength to the present Cabinet ” intimated that prominent space would be set
because the country knows that he woifld not jcnowingly exhibit The Bloaers, Jewels and
consent to any improper proposition. Sir Louis Davies is P. relic8 and also the historical records of the Society J
a man of much ability, but they tell me that he is suffering ® u pràauced and ordered to be handed over to Miss
from megalocephalousness since he got his knighthood. were an ptouucea auu g we(,e fcaken to obtain a brief ,
This is a serious complaint in a public man, and we recom- j ^ article and a circular letter was ordered to ; j35SEHSBBSS - — ■—

SS&iSSÏHSiïaJSïïrâSlg SONS OF ENGLAND NOTES. C , ,

the State. 0fSirtRtobardl6a?twright bTold apd in poor The Sons of England church parade at Torontowfil tafcto
health, but he is still the ablest man in the Liberal party. place on Sunday the 28thMay. The service will be held in ,
His speeches have a flavor to delight the connaisseur. He Cathedral, the preacher being the Rev. G. C.
has been shelved because a policy of Free Trade is under-
stood not to be suited to our conditions, and many of his wains.
friends regret to think that he has made use of his oppor- rv»««
tunity to be more or less guilty of nepotism. Patterson is We note with extreme pleasure that Bro. W. H. Cruse
a first rate Minister of Customs and follows closely in the of Kingston has been made a P.P., it being an attempt to 
steps of McKenzie Bowell, who was an excellent man in ghow fche appreciation which the members of Leicester
thU>^Kblest man in the Conservative party to-day is Lodge have for the untiring zeal of Bro . Cruse. The follow.
•George Eulas Foster. He is taking his own line in ing is the resolution unanimously carried
ment and notwithstanding that he appfears to be devoid of Moved by Bro. Ed. Scrutton, P.P.. seconded by Bro.

.. even’the'devotion’of'the «; A. Sta=,bury.-That we deeire to P'-e -n -cord our
business men in Canada. high appreciation of the manner m which Bro. Wm. H.

\Ve will pursue these reflections on another occasion, m Cruse has performed the duties pertaining to the office as
Secretary of this lodge for over eight years, during which 
time we have noticed with satisfaction and pleasure his Ac
curacy and business-like manner in keeping the lodge ac- 

his punctuality at all lodge meetings, his fidelity 
It is whispered that the Toronto St. George’s Society and unswerving obedience to the constitution, his impar 

intend to have a demonstration ot the various St. George’s tiality in his dealings with all the members, his fidelity of 
Societies throughout the province during the coming sum- Me and hig conduct at all times in piomoting the goodAÆJrttfsai

" Dr. Hodgetts, the Supreme Grand President of the Sons lodge that Bro. Wm. H. Cruse attain the rank of Past 
of England, at the annual dinner of Toronto St. George’s President for the long and faithful services, and we here,
.Society referred to the cordial relations existing between by this resolution declare Bro. Wm. H. Cruse a Past Prèsi- 
the two societies and intimated that it was intended these dent of Leicester Lodge No. 33, S. O. E. B. S. 
ties were to be even more fully strengthened in .the near And be it further resolved—That Bro. Wm. H. Cruse
future. This remark was received with great applause. having attained the rank of Past President, this lodge do

present and decorate Bro. IV. H. Crusé with a Past Presi
dent jewel as a token of their esteem and in appreciation 
of his long and faithful service in Leicester lodge and that 
a copy of these resolutions be entered in tty Minutes of this 
lodg^ilP&med unanimô(li|MÉÉiMM|ÉBttHHl|BttMM|HMBÉI
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Fielding reminds me very much hi^amicability aSd Sweeney,°DjToccupied thi* chUr and 
Finance, Sir Llon^ f,lley He hçs fair ability and i tJd 8ecret pco tern. The ch
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A communication was received from Miss Fitzgibbon 

•extending an invitation to the Society -to make an exhibit 
of relics and portraits at the forthcoming Historical Exhi
bition to be held in Victoria University, Queen’s Park on 
the 14th June, (particulars of this will be found elsewhere.)

, Pe^evtiF8 Ridoâ°t™ nd a G “wo-ïï! The members of Runaymede, No 1S5, Selkirk, Man. at- ,

M®- " ES SwSSfc'irS: I
BsâSHrSSS

remittees who had charee of the Smoker and rendered excellent music, provided under the supervision of 
Church Service. The report from the Dinner Committee Bro. J os. Smith, the choir master and organist. liSSf ■

SSfiSHSSSSStfe: Js^essMsaartSS!»*: 1
to that effect were drawn up and ordered to be forwarded. was spent.
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m *■ home manufacturée, pictures of factories, specimens
"JS , and models of former and present productions ;

Art : Exhibits to illustrate the progress of musical educa- 
5 tion, including first instruments brought to, or 

made in the country, portraits of musicians, artist» 
and sculptors, with examples of their work ; collec
tions of.paintings, sculpture and photographs ;

■■IL . . ■■ ■PÜ ■> Banking : Exhibits of the growth of our monetary system.
The Exhibition, which will be open for one, two or pictures of early banks, portraits of bankers, coins,,

three weeks, is intended to be both attractive and instruc- tokens, early bank notes, etc. ;
tive, to illustrate the history of Ontario in particular, dur- Postal Service : Exhibits showing the progress of
ing the century now ending and to demonstrate the pro- vice ; pictures of early letter-carriers, postal convey-
fpress of our people along commercial, social and intellectual ances, post offices, stamps, franks, old letters, etc.;
Tines ; the history of localities as well as of the entire pro- Education : Portraits of early teachers, pictures of pld 
vince ; the advancement made in social and domestic com- school houses, colleges, and school hooks in use in
forts ; and in scientific and domestic economy. It is not in- early day? ;
tended, .however, to confine the exhibits to Ontario. aA- Fraternal Societies : Society badges, portraits of founders, 
thm#Xt°gt! ?he"K,5,"of PC™îd» 8r,( grand m^ter. o.c^

Ontario Hktorical Society ha. almadvav.iye
the nucleus pf such an exhibition, and it is believed that boxes autoeraoh letters old china, etc., once bo
th® various local societies and a large number of generous longing to anyPdistinguished Canadians or others
citizens will lend enough additional '^erialtomake 4Ws connected with Canadian history ;
«WO* he mnetcomproheneiT. and reprraentat.ve exh.bi- MilceUaneous Arfw- . PortIails cf men or women (Cana-
1 Thé mSlM consists of Lad, Edgar aa president : dians) who have distinguished themselves In the
Mm pér^th GrantHodekie lira BftmnM>lgh Imperial service or in Iny walk of life in such a
mÏs’firant Mardonald Mr C 8 James Rev* Dr. Black- manner as to reflect honor upon Canada, records ofstock and Mr. J. A. Brknt, together with Mr. I. L. Hughes any rohca^any^eMofhl^oric
as Treasurer and Miss Fitzgibbons, Secretary. These names JL anv country , histone relics of any event ot Historic
at once appear to everybody as a sure indication of ultimate value ; clothes of early date, etc.
results of this very laudable and very worthy enterprise— ^ Local historical societies have been requested to co
te wit : a magnificent and brilliant success. This is the operate by appointing committees to collect the informa
feeling already expressed on every hand, and the enthusi- tion desired as to their own localities. Other societies have 
asm displayed, not only in Toronto and other important g; also been requested to prepare exhibits of the Canadian 
cerftres of the Province, but in other parts of the Dominion, history of ftp work in which they are interested, 
is proof positive of the popularity of the undertaking which An Exhibition of such a collection as above outlined

indeed gratifying to its promoters : must prove of great educational importance, and be a
The proceeds of the Exhibition are to be devoted to. means of preserving from oblivion many valuable records

wards the’establishment of a permanent historical museum. of lhoee who have done-'gOCd eemce ,or
The importance of such an aim is too apparent to require

|jtf|6' •' " comment. ,
The following are among the objects to be presented :

Indians : Archaeological specimens, articles representing 
Indian life at the time of the settlement; portraits 
of noteworthy Indians ; treaties ; methods of trading,

<fThe Historical Exhibition|*f'^ I 
gsâr j 
BjMfadP» i 1

■Rl
rïysÿêêbï I

1

It is proposed to hold at Toronto during the present 
month a Historical Exhibition under the auspices of the 

■«U Ontario Historical Society. MHHMiHHlHKi
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Hearty co-operation with this enterprise of the Ontario 

Historical Society is looked for with confidence.
The Exhibition will be held in Victoria University, 

Queen’s Para, Toronto, from the 14th to the 28th June.
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Fur Traders; Pictures or sketches of early trading-posts or 

traders; illustrations of modes of transportation; 
l journals; account books, etc.
Exhibits to show the laying out of the various 

parts of the province for settlement, including por
traits of early surveyors ; early surveys, instruments

Pioneers ^Portraits of early settlers and pictures of their 
ï homes; implements, utensils and furniture to ulus- 

trateearly home life (U. E. Loyalists and all others.)
Pictures of villages, towns and cities at anv period of then- 

history ; early mills; stores or public buildings of
every kind; historic landing places or scenes, The Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker’s fulminations have been

Written Records ; Old account books, journals, interesting re.echoing.since the memorable curse of the Sultan on the
Z Maps'^Oharts, plans, surveys, field notes, models of occasion of the Oormwell Tercentenary. He has nowtaken

eariy mechanical and domestic machinery. N the Prince of Wales in hand, but is comparatively circum.
Transportation : Exhibits illustrative of early trade routes ; „p9et> He, on May 7 said in an interview: “I would not

pictures or models of batteaux, Durham boats, early . ^ hiœ horse racing, gambling and debauching. ” He
The Pr^,“iiriySi,ïïi?b5;,S nîiSi«p.r. ; flret issues of d eelares that the missionaries in Londou ar. badly dlstribut-

Canadian Magazines, bid pamphlets, European pub- e d, and that they are mostly wanted in the West End,
lications containing historical references to Canada, «.{fib. he is told, in some respects outdistances Sodom and

Prm ' Gomorrah. .
Military : Pictures of battle-fields, portraits of military of- Dr. Parker on a second look takes a more kindly view

fleers ; uniforms, banners, arms used at various Df the Prince of Wales. “In many respects he is the highest 
periods, medals ; example in history as the chairman of a charity dinner or a& MS# o^ÆKSS aociel functioD. One woudera « in the work» there i. hi.

rolls, aceoutrements, decorations and commissions ; equal in good nature^ large-heartedness, and a willingness
Legislation ; Portraits of Legislators, views of var ious Par- tQ obllge There are no two opinions about this. In many 

liament buildings, exhibits of eariy Acts, Bi , ^ be walks worthily in the footsteps of his ÿlustrious
PetiUone, ete.. rel.ee of e»l, eampe.gn. and elee- ra^ert.^ ^ wha|^ (or hJ* not»bl.

The Professions: Exhibits illustrating the progress of the Btand in recognition of the ilustrious services of Gladstone,
various professions, improved method of work, por- There isno doubt that the Prince is a though Liberal at

MairottitSim-ExhM^tiSetoittogfcie developmer^^^ÿtt*.
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government has shown itself ^ I

willing to contribute to the Pacific Cable scheme has been 
a great disappointment to those who have watched the pro- 

f gress of this idea from its inseption until the present time.
The wave of imperialistic feeling which has lately been •
sweeping over Great Bri ain and manifesting itself in the 
circles of authority seems to promise a successful consuma- 
tion to the efforts for many years put forward by enthusias
tic individuals who desired to render the far scattered mem? 
here of the Empire independent in respect of the means of 

■ intercommunication but the influence of the Eastern ex- 
ten tion monopoly is apparently dominant in London. Thé |
late Sir John Pender divided a large part of his energy to
wards strengthening the power of that company among the 
prominent officials and for fifteen years Sir Sandford Flem
ing had to contend with opposition thus built up. Sir John ,
is dead but his work apparently lives on. What effect Sir 
Sandford Fleming’s protest will have remains o be seen.
Should the British government fail to reconsider this decis” mémnhI
ion the result will be the hindrance to the solidifying of the 
empire and the serious reflection upon the value of these
professions of regard for the colonies and for the power of <
a united n&tion which have been so lavishly made by vari 
oils statesmen and leaders of the^ party now in power in

THE. PACIFIC CABLE.—The wholly insufficient 
amount which the British

V
Established 1887.
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: MINISTERIAL IMMIGRATION POLICY.-On ano
ther page will be found an article by a mai sufficiently well parliament,
known in England for the last twenty years, and in Canada* 
for the last ten, as a traveller and writer to need no intro
duction. Mr. Phillippg- Wolley, a fellow of the Royal Geo-

:~A

Ik.

m
CZAR’S PEACE CONFERENCE.—The proposal- of 

the Russian Czar for a conference of the nations to consider 
graphical Society, is known and noted in English standard the subject of disarmament was received with considerable 
works as an authority on the countries from which our new distrust throughout the world but in England at all events

with sincere sympathy. The distrust was due to the fact
points he raises deserve consideration. Do we want a dirty that Russia has for .many years been the most aggressive

nation in the world, and that her movements in the East 
have several times precipitated war while they have forced " 
England to add largely to her naval Strength in the Pacific.
It was shrewdly suspected that the pacific attitude of the 
Gzar was due to want of funds rather than to a cessation of

. ;

frp.IfV

.
settlers come, and has met them in their own homes. The

I
and in some cases pauper immigration ? Do we want to 
pay more for the scum of foreign lands than for the muscle 
and sinew of our own ? We are wont to import law break-

I -,

: " -V •

: -era ejected by other countries : faddists whose fads are in
tolerable elsewhere ? Do we want to swamp our English belligerent designs on the part of his advisers. This feeling
population with the cheap labour of Europe’s scum ? Do of distrust has been strengthened by the oppression of the
we want to take in the people whom the United States have Finns, and still further by the refusal of the Russian delé- 
long since decided that they won’t have, and do we want to gates at the Hague to agree to a proposition to neutralize
build up a mongrel breed in sympathy with the people over priyate property at sea in time of war. Forty years ago
the border or an Anglo-Saxon breed fit to be as it always when by ttye Convention of Paris it was agreed to abolish 
has been “on top ” privateering, the United States refused to agree to be bound

It i. about time the voice of the Dominion was raised F6u=h a*•** “nle1M accompanied by the neutralisation of
private property at sea. This was a perfectly proper
posai by the American government and should have been 
acceeded to at the time. Private property on land can not® 

ium is paid to the agent for these foreigners than for Eng- now be seized without a breach of international law. Why
lish emigrants. A few years ago there was a great outcry should there be any difference as regards property which is
about assisted passages being granted to English emigrants afloat ? At all events England and the United States are
and the system was cut down to confine this assistance to now at one upon the question. But the power which has
■domestic servants and agricultural labourers. But now this summoned the Conference refuses to agree. Evidently
meagre aid has been abolished and the government instead because Russia has no commercial merchant marine worth
seeks to draw to Canada people of unprogressive ideas and 8Peaking of a,*d very little foreign commerce. It seems,
who are generally ignorant. Surely this thing cannot go theretore' •*“ ^"ence would prove a fiasco and

® f? . ‘ ® once more illustrate the fact that the view which any
on much longer without a protest. As a menagerie, the takes peace or war ia , , dlctated by
JNforth-West is bad enough to-day. Do not let ue make it nature of its own interests.
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proie against the methods adopted by the government to build 
up the Noith-West. It is known that a much larger prem-
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worse.

If the C. P. R. and Dominion Government were to 
Agree upon a joint plan of action and send intelligent repre
sentative men to the British Isles, the right class of settlers 
-could be drawn to Canada, and we would have no fear of 
the future of the Dominion. Capt. Wolley’s article is a 
timely one in that it touches on the weakest spot of the 

» ministerial policy.

♦ IIPHER MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY.—Her Majesty in liv
ing to complete her eightieth year and approaching the 
62nd year of her reign has accomplished a marvellous feat.
If the Pope is to be considered a sovereign Her Majesty is 
not the oldest ruler in the world. But there is no compar
ison between the two cases since Leo has only worn hie 
pontificial robes and supported the cares and responsibilities '1
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of high office for twenty years. In mere It ngtli til rule, 
Victoria surpasses not only all contemporary sovereigns, 
but also all her predecessors on the throne of England. 
After having worn the crown for so long a petiod she still 
enjoys sound health, constitutional vigor, a clear ami active

It is probably that centuries will 
pass away before her wonderful reign shall he paralleled if 
indeed its like is ever to be

Writing in the North American Riview A Canadian
Liberal” admits the claim made by the Opposition that the 
Liberal tariff has been framed in such a way as to discriminate 
in favour of the United States, though ostensibly a pu l. 
ence has been given to Great Britan. He says: 
to the operation of differential duties in favour of Great 
Biitaiu, for the year 1898, whi?h amounted to 12A per cent., 
the per cent age of increase of British imports for consumpt
ion fro in 1897 to 1898 was 10. 15 per cent, while the increase 
of imports for consumption from the United States 
35. 68 per cent. Again, while the average rate of duty upon 
English goods entered for consumption under the preferen
tial rate was 29.60, the average rate of duty upon American 
goods entered for consumption was 25.40 per cent.” In 
other words, the vaunted preferential tariff is a >ham, as it 
encourages trade with the United States rather than with 
the Motherland.

r-
As relatesmind and a firm will.

seen.

A very interesting subject came tip for consideration by 
the banking and commerce committee of the House of 
Commons in connection with certain legislation concerning 
the Canada Life Assurance Company, The bill dealing 
with the matter was promoted by the Company itself and 
opposition was offered to it by the minority of policy hold
ers respectable in numbers and influence. Among the argu
ments used was a danger of a one man power in the govern
ment of lile assurance companies organized on the joint 
stock principle. The paid up capital of the Canada Life is 
only $125,000 yet the assets amount to $20,000,000 while the 
policies represent promises to pay.$95,000,000. It is obvious 
that

was

And fur this we now have the testimony
of a leading Liberal.

At a meeting of the Stewards and Committee , f i he St. 
George’s Society at Toronto held on the 20th Apr il last Mr 
George H. Gooderham, who until recently held the chief 
office in the society was presented with a handsome past 
president’s jewel.
the Society made the presentation and in appropriate terms 
referred to the good work which Mr. Gooderham had ac
complished during his tenure of office.

a person holding stock to the extent of $65,000 
might theoretically control the vast property represented 
by the company’s investments and here the dissentient min
ority urged was the grave danger.

No doubt this is theoretically true, but, in fact, men as 
a rule, attain commanding positions in the world of financ 
not only by capacity but also by integrity, and. in fact, the 
majority of successful corporations ar e controlled by one 
man, or at most by a very small number, 
instance of this is furnished by the Equitable Life Assur
ance Company of New York, one of the largest, and most 
flourishing institutions of the kind in the world. The busi. 
ness was started forty years ago by Mr. Henry B. Hvde 
with a capital of $100,000.
value of $51,000 and retained the controlling interest up to 
the time of his death which occurred a few weeks ago. On 
Jan. 1st of the present year the assets of the company 
were $258,369,299 ; the outstanding assurance $987,156,134 
in the case of the Canada Life these figures show the extent *" 
to which the public were willing to confide in the integrity 
and ability of one man.

On the same point a striking illustration is afforded by 
the recent death of Mr. Roswell P. Flower ex-governor of 
the State of New York.

Capt. George Musson on behalf of

A remarkable A VASTER EMPIRE THAN HAS BEEN.

While gazing on a letter from a friend of mine, 
My eyes fell on the stamp of’99;
I noted with much pleasure and surprise,
How our young country had increased in size, 
And stretches boldly east and west, till she 
Would e’en incarnadine the deep blue sea.
A jaunty British crown adorns the northern pole. 
And uncle Sam’s domains are swallowed whole. 
So if that postage stamp don’t lie like sin,
We held a vaster empire than has been.”

Mr. Hyde held shares to the

as

Geo. K. Brown.
Billerica. March, 1899.Within 24 hours after the 

nouncement of his death stocks fell to the extent of $178,000,- 
000, a marked tribute to the esteem in which the public 
held him. The stocks subsequently returned to their for
mer quotation, a proof that the properties survived the 
who built them up, and that they were worth the values 
placed upon them.

an-

AMERICAN SENTIMENT AT PRESENT.
man

The following is going the rounds of the American 
press. It has the right ring about it and is pleasant read
ing to British subjects. It is—

If your wounded by a savage foe and the bugles sound 
“ retire,”

There’s something in the Engish after all 
You may bet your life they’ll carry you beyond the zone of 

fire.
For there’s something in the English after all •

Yes, although their guns be empty, and their blood be eb
bing fast,

A*d to stay by wounded comrades be to fall 
Yet they’ll set their teeth like bulldogs and protect you to 

the last,
Or they’ll die, like English soldiers after all.

ANGLO-SAXON KNIGHTS OF THE WORLD.— 
The Anglo-Saxon sentiment now permeating the English 
speaking world, has given rise to an institution called the 
Anglo-Saxon Knights of the world, which proposes to 
“unite in bonds of unity, truth and progress all persons 
having Anglo Saxon blood in their veins and who are anxi
ous fier the higher development of laws and institutions 
cherished by the English speaking race.” It has originated 
in the United States, but should nevertheless spread to all 
parts of the globe, as we infer from the title is its intention. 
It will undoubtedly receive favorable commendation from 
every Britisher and as such we wish it success. In another 
column will be found a short card and a request that you 
send for a prospectus. A perusual of this document gives 
one a favorable impression of the future usefulness of the 
organization.

June The Anglo-Saxon
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The present and late governor of Canada, as well as Lord 
Wolsely and the London War Office were impressed 
with the significance of theAnew Canadian canal. The cost 
will be less than five million dollars and Messrs. Pearson &

Projiinent
—•>

Sons have expressed their willingness to take the contract. 
This is the line of work Mr. Stewart is pursuing. It places 
him before the public eye, a place where every motive is 
noted, and every flaw detected. The honor of carrying this 
plan through its infancy, that stage when ridicule is most 
prevalent, hardest to bear and most depressive, is his.

Mr Stewart has always shown great interest in the rise 
and progress of his native city and has advocated the erec- 

Montreal Ship Canal must ever remain associated with Mr. ^on there of a national musuem, the creation of a national 
Stewart for he has shown great perseverance and pluck in park atid the making of Ottawa an ocean port. In religion 
connection with this enterprize. As in nearly all great re- Stewart is a Presbyterian and in 1874 married the
forms that have come to light, this was ushered in amidst daughter of Col. Walker Powell, late Adjt-General of 
considerable ridicule and banter. It did not take long to 
live this down. The advisability of such a canal is now 
thoroughly understood and Mr. Stewart deserves credit for 
the manner in which he withstood the early opposition to 
the scheme which he is inculcating.

He is a descendant of 
the Stewarts of Appin,
Scotland, but was born 
in Ottawa. His father 
Wm. Stewart was for
merly a member of the 
Canada Legislature, and 
he himself has held 
many positions of honor 
and trust including that 
of mayor. He was edu
cated * at the Ottawa 
Grammar School and at 
the Toronto University, 
becoming an M. A. in 
1870 in which year he 
was called to the bar.
He has practiced in his 
native city and has been 
associated in legal busi
ness with Mr. W. A.
Ross and the Hoq. R.
W. Scutt, Q. C.. For 
some years Mr. Stewart 
was prominently identi
fied with the develop
ment^ the anthracite 
coal mines in the N. W.T. 
but more recently much 
of his attention has been 
given to a scheme, 
authorized by tbe gov
ernment of Canada, to

Britishers.
McLeod Stewart.

Among the British Canadians before the public eyes 
few at present are more prominent than the subject of our 
«ketch, McLeod Stewart of Ottawa. The Ottawa and

z

militia. The portrait on this page is that of Mr. Stewart 
in the robes of Chief Magistrate of Ottawa.

The Registrar-Gener 
al’s report estimates the 
population of England 

1 and Wales at over 31,000, 
000. The women are in ,, 
a majority of 960,000.

ha

The fact that binder ** 
twine can be made out 
of a certain kind of 
native grass 
grows in the marshes of 
the province of Man
itoba is creating con
siderable comment at 
present. There is a pro
bability of a factory 
being erected in Win- 

- nipeg to manufacture it, 
provided a sufficient 
supply of the grass can 
beobtained. Itis estim
ated that it would re
quire at least 40,000 
acres to supply the re
quired quantity; and as 

-it grows only on marsh 
a splendid industry for 
the province in several 
ways

■
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McLEOD STEWART

An interesting lit tie incident occurred during the Prince 
of Wales’ visit to Guy’s Hospital recently. A poor little 
ellovv, lying in the accident ward, hearing that the Prince 
had passed said he had never seen him, but longed to do so, 

ocean navigation at Montreal. Of the company formed for and asked the sister if the treasurer would bring the Prince 
the purpose of carrying out this project he is the president. round to see him. The Prince was told of this, and at once 
He visited England many times in connection with tbe pro- turned back and went to the little chap’s bedside and had a 
secution of this work and is now there. The great effect chat, to the tiny patient’s great satisfaction. The boy’s 
that the canal could have would be an all-Canadian route to name is Thomas Stephens, and his age. is 9 years. He has 
the Great Lakes. Should any unfortunate friction crop up been in Guy’s for eleven months, having fallen from a build- 
between Canada and the United States, the right of way ing sixty feet high, breaking a leg and arm and badly injur- 
which Canada now haS would be backed. Ac itis Caned tb™ÿ%
ian commerce is compelled to rely for its means of transport along time to come. He is very fond of his nurse and the 
upon waters which are within American jurisdictions, there- doctors, and says he shall be sorry to leave when he is well 
for®, in this respect the situation of Canada is deplorable. enough to return to his home in the old Kent road.

construct and operate a system of canals necessary to the 
completion of a through waterway via French River, Lake 
Nipissing and the Mattawa and Ottawa Rivers from the 
eastern side of Georgian Bay to the head of the Atlantic
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On the evening of St. George’s day, April 23rd, 1899 it is sometimes is, to the perils of fanaticism and vulgarity, 
the members of the St. George’s Society of Ottawa, and an established church has also constant need to guard
the Sons of England, attended Divine service in St. against machine-like habit, against formal repose, against
Andrew’s Church when the anniversary sermon was airs of Pharisaic intolerance.
preached by the Rev. Dr. Herridge, pastor of St. An- England is passing through what must be regarded, in
drew’s Church, and one of the chaplains of St. George’s many ways, as a religious crisis. It has been one of the 
Society. glories of the Church of England that, while she could not

accomplish the impossibility of including all Englishmen in 
her membership, sne has been broad enough to embrace a 
great variety of belief and opinion. It would be a mis- 

Your presence here this evening may be taken as an chievous thing if she indulged now in the thankless task of 
evidence that you recognize in religion a factor of national mutual recrimination. There ought to be still room within
greatness. 1 would fain believe that it means even more her borders for High Church and Low Church, for the
than this. It may be good to acknowledge in any way the utmost development of ritual consistent with common 
power of God, and to discern the presence of an invisible sense, and for the fullest illustration of the evangelical 
Ruler behind earth’s shifting affairs. But Christian philo- spirit. Nor must it be supposed that the two movements 
sophy teaches us to worship not some far-off Being who is exclude each other. Given the true fervour of a disciple of 
separate from the world, but a Father whose life is to be Jesus, and what matters it, after all, whether he affects 
illustrated in some measure in His children, and whose Church millinery or seems indifferent to it; whether he 
praise is to be sung by the devotion of grateful and obedi- chants his prayers or speaks them; whether he prefers 
•ent hearts. It is not simply that He is an important candles or electric light ? Let him take his choice, but 
element in human events, but that He is the source whatever it is, let him not identify religion with his parti- 
of all strength, the fountain of all purity, the guide cular mode of worship nor look with darkening frown upon 
to all perfection. The problems of statecraft are e'nical. those who differ from him as though they could scarcely be 
So far from finding a solution in the dictates of selfishness Christians at- all. It may appear for a time as if truth was 
or the caprice of expediency, they are to be dealt with only profited by the triumph of this or that party ; but its per- 
in the light of those principles of truth which are immut- manent welfare is secured only by the self-respecting yet 
able as Him who made the earth and the heavens, and harmonious action of them all. I do not know how it 
formed man in His image Amid the tyrannies of base seems to you, but, if I may be permitted to speak on the 
passion, the outcries of popular tumult, the blindness of question, it seems to me that the problems now vexing the 
ignorance, the inflation of pride, the lust of self-aggran- Church of England will not be solved by tedious controversy 
disement, a great voice speaks as it did to Israel: “See nor bitter invective, but by that wise and reverent thought 
that thou make all things after the pattern that was shown which discerns beneath every form of worship the spirit 
thee in the Mount!” which alone gives strength to Christianity, and indicates

Your presence Imre is a further evidence that you re- the true mode of Church expansion. If the signs of the 
-cognize in Christianity itself something greater than any times teach us anything they teach us this at least, that 
modes in which it finds manifestation. I pray for the unity the hour is past for narrow bigotry, for proud intolerance, 
of the church of Jesus Christ, but I see no reason to desire for mediaeval inquisition ; that while we ought to have a 
its uniformity. As long as men are different, they will be reason for the faith that is in us, we ought also to respect 
sure to illustrate in different ways their religious instincts. the faiths of others ; that ever> true disciple of Jesus Christ 
The mischief does not arise from the fact that there are though he may differ from us ever so widely, is to be wel- 
various forms of ritual and doctrine, but that they have corned as a friend, and treated as a brother, 
been so often made the pretext for intolerent bigotry. If We have abundant reason to rejoice in the glorious in-
you can stop men thinking for themselves, if you can con- heritance of the Englishman. The faults of John Bull are 
tent their spirits with a dull routine of ceremonial, if you the faults of a strong, bold, and self-reliant character. His 
can succeed in encasing the new wine of the kingdom of virtues are the outgrowth of long centuries filled with the 
heaven in the old bottles of severe formalism or effete sup- records of heroic valor, of patient industry, of growing in- 
erstition then you may behold the spectacle of a church at telligence, of social and political achievement. As a mat- 
rest in mummified rigidity, but the life forever gone. Let ter of fact, there are many Englands. There is the England 
us welcome every sign of earnest individual thought on the of commerce which hums like a busy hive of bees, which 
great questions of religion, let us not be afraid of differences sends its products to the remotest parts of the world, and 
in creed and church government ; but as Christians, nay, as receives in turn from almost every quarter. There is the 
intelligent men, let us learn to keep the unity of the Spirit England of literature, from Chaucer down to the illustrious 
in the bond of peace * band whose names grace the annals of Queen Victoria, be-

A large number of the members of St. George’s Society queathing to all who love high thought and tine imagina
ire members a'so of the Church of England. If that is the tion, a domain of wealth far more valuable than gold, 
only true church, you undergo the risk of contamination, There is the England celebrated in song and story thé 
and are guilty of, at least, a venial fault in coming here this England of Cressy and Agincourt of Balaklaya and Water
evening But I think I am justified in assuming that your loo. the Eng and of fire and sword, not altogether attractive 
consciences do not upbraid you. Some of us are Presbyter- at times to look upon, mingling right with wrong in her 
ians but I hope we are Christians too, and it is in the name bloody strifes, yet never wanting in the reckless courage 
of the common Lord and Master of us all that we welcome which goes so far to make a man.

f to dav But there is another England, the greatest of them all.
y°UThe Church of England is one to which any man may The England whose glory shines through every cloud 
be proud to belong. Her record, for the most parr, is that which nas darkened her horizon, the waves of whose 
of allegiance to truth, and faithfulness to duty. More than benign influence have laved the shores of far-off realms is 
on e his she checked the irreligious forces which threaten- the England of the martyrs, the philanthropists, the 
ed to overthrow the national bulwark; and I should regard heralds of the trutn, . , ,
any attempt at her disestablishment in the old land as a “ Who have kept to their faith unseduced by the pnze 
great calamity. At the same time, while a State Church, if which the world holds on high,
she is loyal tether mission, may do a great deal, it is impos- Who have dared for a good cause to suffer, iei
si hie for" her to do everything. No one but a bigot will need ne, to cue.
deny that there is some good in English Nonconformity, It is the England of the men who fenr Goc
that it has served to illustrate the value of some truths righteousness ; the England of quiet homes which have heenagaoredhriorgottepo«*p gJJ- Bibles and ^anctuan^ of praisei an j[

diet for civil anS religious lihirtv; the England where 
mg the principles oi genuine -uuu y * saints and heroes have toiled to niake life broader and more
h£s 10 d^tat.e„£ vti^Um witlTanv dKillties beautiful, and to stir up those grand enthusiasms which
whatever Kîmodl of doing so If dTssenUSy turn thisearth into a province of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Rev. Dr. Herridge took for his text Psalm 60.12: 
“Through God we Shall do Valiantly.”

:, if

work
open

prayer ; the England
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A certain English general, with a numerous company 
of ambassadors and consuls, had been to a grand dinner at 
Naples The flow of wine had been quite as noticeable as 
that of the soul, but the general and his friends had been
moderate in their libations, and left early, intending to 
take a slight walk before going to bed.

Arm in arm they walked along until they came to the 
principal square of the city. Now in this square there 
an obelisk,

was
upon, as the general knew, very h 

entered the square, heits base. as
saw

Did you ee that?” asked the general, convulsively 
grasping his companion’s arm.

“Yes, ” answered the other.
«“Well, what do you think about it?”
“Well, I think the

asked the general.
sooner we get home and to bed the 

better. Consider the disgrace to our respective foreign 
offices if we were found in the streets of Naples in this con
dition.”

So, with regard to their supposed condition the general 
and his friend felt their way along, holding to the railing. 
They arrived safely at their hotel, tumbled into bed, and, 

in duty bound, slept late the next morning. When they 
came sheepishly down to breakfast, the bustling waiter’s 
greeting carried with it both pain and pleasure ;

Did the noble gentlemen feel the earthquake last 
night?”

as

casioned by the congested life of some older countries We 
are not handicapped by many mistakes, nor fettered by 
iron precedent. The material before us is plastic, and 
hands may mould it into alnv st any shape we will. There 
hould be no place amongst us for social prejudice or poiiti- 
al greed or religious bigotry. \ e enjoy in this land a 

practical self-government, and yet we are not divorced from 
the stimulating associations which belong to British sub
jects, throughout the world. We are part of a vast Empire, 
and at the same time we are able to realize the most attrac
tive features of intelligent democracy. W, have no State 
Church, and we are far better without one. Each is alike 
in the eye of the law, and each must stand or fall 
merits. The only rivalry that can be defende i is riva ry 
in zeal and practical effectiveness Ecclesiastical assump
tion may be tolerated elsewhere, but it is contrary to our 
genius as a people, and any strut of fa'se pride amongst 
will only be laughed at and despised.
proach if we cannot distinguish between statesmanship 
and the petty intrigue of some selfish partisan ; if we can
not live together as Catholic and Protestant, French and 
English, without discerning how much smaller are the 
things upon which we differ t an mose upon wmcit, we are 
all agreed, and how foolish, herefore, is fierce polemic 
concerning race or doctrine, in view of the common task 
which lies before every one of us, the furtherance of hose 
things which best promote the peace, the 
during renown of this our great Dominion.

I ask you, then, sons of St. George and Merrie England, 
to join with your brothers of St. Andrew and St. Patrick 
in the best enterprises of Canadian patriotism, and to wipe 
out the remembrance of past or present differences in the 
old world by the fervour of a common love for this new 
w«rld, which is your home. I ask you to welcome those 
who come amongst us from any quarter, provided they are 
likely to furnish the material for industrious and law-abid- 
mg citizens, and to do your part in meeting the perils of
our western settlements by the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I
ask you, while you venerate that flag which has braved a 
thousand years the bàttle and the breeze, to rejoice in any 
signs of growing friendship among the nations of the earth, 
and especially to recognize the essential harmony in the 
interests and the mission of every branch of the Anglo- 
oaxon race. Inspiring as are the annals of Britain in the 
century now drawing t.o a close, the dawn of the next one 
may witness still more glorious things, if we, and all the 
other subjects of our gracious Queen prove loyal to the 
highest trust committed to us, and strive to preserve in
violate, throughout her borders, a Christian faith and a 
Christian purity.

our

its

us
It will be our re-

en-

Yes, through God we shall do valiantly. I know there 
prophets of evil who tell us that Britain has now reach

ed the extreme limit of her renown, and that henceforth, 
like the great nations of antiquity, she must gradually 
settle into decay. But when was it that the handwriting 
of doom appeared upon the palace wall announcing the 
overthrow of the most splendid of the ancient monarchies ? 
Was it not when the cup of her iniquity was full, and the 
proud, licentious revellers, exulting in a fool’s paradise, had 
nni defiance.alike to the laws of Nature and the laws of 
God? No civilization can long endure when it harbours 
the demons of vice and selfishness. If patriotism be 
nothing more than a mere tribal prejudice fostered by 
diplomatic trickery and the carnage of battle, it is scarcely 
worth preserving at all. But Christian patriotism, while it 
throbs with the dear love of Fatherland, and is stirred to

s by the memory of her achievement,

are

its
looks well 
out of its ----- for home and country, finds a
ing point for bénéficient sympathies which embra 
world. the

s b thankful that amid all the the progress of 
ict ria s Reign, its conspicious glory is of a dis- 
oral character. It has witnessed the most vigor- 
Pts to improve the condition of the poor, and to 

root out those hideous vices which sap the foundations of 
national greatness.. Its wise economic reforms, and its 
immense strides in matters of education have done 
more than we can conceive to elevate the general 
standard .of life. It is the birthtime of those splen
did missionary enterprises which are full of the 
• j n°hle faith and patient effort to bring
l to the dark places of the earth the light of Christ’s glori- 
1 A, 5el‘, l} is t,rue’ ‘«deed, that we have not yet reach
ed the ideal of a Christian people fearing God and working 
righteousness ; that we are startled at times by the revela- 
tions of crime in high places; that “the bitter cry of outcast
Bondon has not quite died away into silence. St George
has yet to kill the dragon of vice and intemperence and 
material greed, and the sword of the spirit can never be 
sheathed until the victory is won. If we ignore the secret 
of the best triumphs of the past, if we grow careless o jus
tice and of truth if mammon usurp the throne of Jeh vah, 
then, perhaps, th time will come when the sceptre shall have 
passed away from England, and the renown of former davs 
%lal) mger onl7 as a hauntingtestimony to the completeness 
of the national overthrow. Yes, we have our perils as well 
as our opportunities. F

ous attem

“ Lord God of Hosts, be with „
Lest we forget, lest we forget !

Oh, to be m England now that Anril’s th»™ » to wander

usyet,

among the hil/sCf/toimM Lake^Dte

natural that we should ^recall wit 
chivalrous annals with which the 
marked the page of history. For though it is but 
island, wrapped in the mists of the north

s great metropolis. It is 
ith a thrill of pride the 

sons of Britain have 
a little

"VtT " .•’f™1,1 ousts or tne northern seas, the girdle of its empire goes round the globe. The Anglo-Saxon has 
always proved himself fit for transmigration,and well qual-
ht hnï ÏLTnat unîîr ff *°ff skies the characteristics which 
he has been taught at home. Britain keens nernetnal
youth through the vitality which she has infused into her 
wide-spread dominions, and the same strong pulse of pat- 
riotic sentiment surges through them all. fior let it be 
thought that sentiment counts for nothing. Underneath 
what may seem at times conflicting interests, it forms 
golden chain of unity. It bids us remember the stirring 
events of the past, it bids us discern what is noblest in 
the present, it bids us anticipate the still more gloriois 
possibilities of the future, We stand to-day with tens of 
millions of our fellow-subjects in India in A entrai il Africa, in scattered islands of the sea, under tû protection 
of the same broad flag rejoicing in the same rights and
J wü11 r T 6 8tî,ainge-’ indeed, if we did lot catch the contagion of an Imperial spirit which goes deeper than 
any question of commerce or politics, and binds P 
federation of loyal and devoted hearts.

As Englishmen in Canada we have reason to be proud 
°fJlF ®haremsuch a rich inheritance. Great in its extent
îîwtoCîf ,>arimi 1TSvmrces1’ 18 not easy to overrate its 
destiny if it is filled by an honest, intelligent and God-fear
ing population. We are not vexed with the problems oc-

a

us into a

<5^

«
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; :-î • :V;The sudden appearance of Prince Eugene in the British 
camp, though alone, gave the army great joy and increased 
confidence.
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I British Battles
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“ I am not without hope,” said Marlborough, as he wel
comed him, “ of congratulating your Highness on a great 
victory, for my troops must be animated by the presence 
of so distinguished a commander.”

From the moment they met, says one of the duke’s 
biographers, the prince and Marlborough appeared to be 
inspired with an unanimity as if but one soul informed 
both their bodies. Eugene warmly approved of the résolu? 
tion which his friend had adopted of bringing the enemy, 
if possible, to an engagement; and the proposal being 
sanctioned by a Council of War, pioneers were sent out on 
every side to «siear the roads for the passage of the troops

mm
*
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BATTLE OF OUDENARDE.
Si

The chief theatres of the wars of Anne were Spain and 
the Low Countries, which have been well named “The 
Battle-fields of Modern Europe,” and in the year after an<* artiWery.
Almanza the great Duke of Marlborough, on the plains of Oudenarde was invested by the French on the 9th of 
Eastern Flanders, was happily fated to gild anew the laurels July, and the Duke of Burgundy and Marshal Vendôme 
that had been dimmed among the mountains of Catalonia, intended to occupy the strong camp at Lessines, on the 
when at Oudenarde more than 100 general officers drew Dender, to cover the siege; but they were opposed by a 
their swords, and 260 colonels led their respective regiments commander whose promptitude and decision were only 
into action ' equalled by those of the “ Great Duke of the succeeding

Tbe discontents in Scotland consequent on the Union "century, and who», resources were called forth by the meg- 
had led Louis XIV to conceive the hope of eplitting up nitute of the el^e for which he was contending. By gain- 
Britain once more by the reetoration of the Stuart, to the “* Lessu.ee before them and passing the Scheldt, as stated, 
crown of on. or both kingdoms, through the means of an he compelled them to march in the direction of Gavre ; and 
invasion, which the Ministry and Parliament took the most ™ °rder to to™ “ » engagement, Major-Genenti
vigorous menantes to repel, and also for the continuance of Oadogan, with sixteen battalion, and some cavalry, was 
the Continental war. And no sooner had apprehension of «««ched to throw bridges over the Scheldt, near Ouden- 
danger in Scotland ceased than the Duke of Marlborough, arde, for the passage o the army, 
deemed the great pillar of the Grand Alliance, sailed for , m"ched wlth ,uc,h
Flanders to command the confederate army in conjunction tw° °’clock ‘n tb° afternoon of the ilth of July the ad- 
with Prince Eugene of Savoy, who in the beginning of the ««bed the bridges over which the battalion,
campaign had led a separate army along the Rhine. ofOadogM were pass ng. The French had thrown seven

The French army, commanded by the Duke de Ven- nto he Heyn0’?’ «“»»«*
dome, though more numerous than that of the confeder- «“ lo“* h'*hmT 1 ?ng the margin of the
ales, carefully avoided an action oran hostile attempt, until Scheldt- “d three h ’ , Ta
by treachery; under the appearance of a surprise, they cap- “T w“ HMd- “d Wh‘* T^ înâ"
fared Bruges and Ghent. cided by musketry alone w« commenced by General Cad-

The Duke of Marlborough was accused of being privy «*■ dri'rl“* m Bome ot the French ,orage" w,th hi* 
to this treachery, as secretly favoring the friends of the cavary. ^
House of Stuart, bub he demonstrated by his conduct the , , nhimn.ru.iilt nnnn whioh h<* retired to a.• • a- .mU . . under the Count de Ohimarault, upon which he retired to *injustice of the assertion Though he had not yet fofmed where became an object of doubt and suspicion
a junction with Prince Eugene assisted by presence P and Vendôme, who believed that the whole

-U-jU. an» n-tas-ütar, advanced co.umn, was be-

near Oudenarde, a small open, and almost unfo.tifled town °reTh.7accordingly halted, and obmrving a heavy column 
in the Netherlands and famous then, as now, for its linen horee cr088ing the rlver, draw in their pickets, in order
and woollen nianufactures. , to avoid sxposing them to the attack of a superior force.

The nominal command of the French army had been ; " ' _ . _. . ^ . ...
given to the Duke of Burgundy, and Vendôme had orders B was fortunate for Oadogan and hie corps that a dit
to act under him. He was accompanied by the Duc de ference of opinion among the French leadere-already con-
Herrl and the elder Chevalier, called by the Jacobite, founded by flndmg themselves out-generalled-kept them
James III. of England and VIII. of Scotland. from either falling on more boldly towards their front or

The army on the Rhine was given to the Elector of hazarding anattack onthe bridge. Had either step bee.
Bavaria, with the Duke of Berwick to serve under him. Mum, this column with the advanced guard, must have

Thestrength of the two armies about to meet at Ouden- , ^ ^^2^5553

Eugene could get it into the line of battle for the space of 
two hours.
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arde stood thus respectively :—That of the Allies consisted 
of 112 battalions and 180 squadrons, with 113 pieces of can
non ; the French mustered 124 battalions and 197 squadrons, 
with a great train of artillery, tbe force of which is v*ri- At the head of his cavalry, as soon as Oadogan s peril 
ously stated. By the term squadron it must be borne in became known, Marlborough came pressing on ; but the
mind that a body of cavalry composed of two troops is infantry, worn with past toil, encumbered with knapsacks,
meant, that its number of files is not fixed, but may vary greatcoats, blankets, and the heavy musket of those days
from 80 to 120 (weighing fourteen pounds) proceeded more slowly, and at

Oudenarde, being situated on tbe Schiedt, and at the this time tbe officers of the Scotch and Welsh Fueiliem
verge of the frontier, was a connecting link for the alter- were armed with very ponderous partisans. H.n<* the
nate defence of Flanders or Brabant, and was thus deemed leading companies did not reach the bridge until pact

three in the afternoon. The uniform of those days, with
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its heavy square skirt and huge-cuffed coat, coarse braided Meanwhile Marshal Vendôme, seeing the risk of bring-
hat and feather, long gaiters, and thick crossbelts, was ing on an action at a point where the enemy courted — 
cumbersome to the soldier ; but each corps as it arrived, attack, desired his left io advance ; but this judicious order

being countermanded by the Duke of Burgundy, no for
ward movement was made, and then it became Marlbor- 
ough’s turn to change his ground or alter his alignment.

He hf»d seen the threatened attack on his right and

s.:- a*p; ■ :
ÎSyBWPl Ian

---

Whether horse or foot, moved promptly into position, and 
six guns being planted in battery on an eminence, the 
whole assumed by degrees an imposing attitude.

The scene of this battle, one of the most obstinate of
modem times—a scene remarkable for picturesque beauty suspecting that another more formidable would soon follow,

he prepared to meet it by making such dispositions as the

y
mf:

:

■

1and high state of cultivation. 'W-:x ■ vxzp'. li|l ■
As an officer, Vendôme was greatly beloved by the nature of the ground permitted.

French troops, yet,according to a French writer, he was Twelve battalions were ordered up from Eynem to-
slothful and careless. “ This character he retained in the support the light troops which lined the hedges about 
army, and one might have said he minded nothing. When Groeuvilde ; while another column, consisting of twenty 
he could live at ease in his tent and enjoy good cheer, he battalions, under General the Duke of Argyle. K.T.. ad- 
remained in it, heedless whether the situation were safe or vanced with great ardour upon Scharken, and these move- 
dangerous. He sent out others to make those observations ments were not performed a moment too soon.
Which should have been made with his own eyes, and paid Strengthened by several brigades from the left flank* 
very little regard to their reports. But when any unfore- the French had gradually prolonged their line to the right 
seen accident occurred, whenever he was surprised by the till they had completely outflanked or overlapped the Allies 
enemy, his presence of mind and impetuous courage made on whom they suddenly advanced in quick time, storming 
up for all, and it was very seldom that he was routed ” and carrying with the bayonet and clubbed musket every 
(Memoirs of the Court of Louis XIV.) field and farm-house, every hedge and wall, with headlong
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fury. Resolutely were they met, and fierce was the con
flict that ensued ; for it was fought literally hand to hand,, 
or by dint of musketry alone, for such was the fleiy speed B

described, with which both sides engaged, that scarcely a field-piece
The French troops who

The Duke de Berri, King James, and many courtiers, 
beheld the action of Oudenarde from the steeple of an 
adjacent church.

While his line was forming ia the order just
he kept a corps of infantry and cavalry in Eynem, of which could be brought into action.
they had taken possession when Cadogân’s horse fell back ; came on thus were the flower of the line, the old regiments 
but Marlborough had no sooner got a sufficient force into of Picardy, Du Roj, Roussillon, and the Swiss Guards ; and 
position than he gave orders to attack the village, and this while this struggle was being maintained, Marlborough was 
service was brilliantly executed by the division of Cadogan. marching brigade after brigade foom his right, and throw- 

While his infantry, led by Brigadier Sabine, of the ing each as it arrived on the left of the last in position, till 
Welsh Fusiliers, eta old Williamite officer, descended the he gradually shifted his ground, so as to render the point 
bill and crossed the rivulet near Eyne, the cavalry passed a assailed not his centre, but the extreme left of his line, 
little higher up, and circling round by the rear, cut off all “His next measure was to keep the enemy’s left in 
communication between the troops who were in the village check, by drawing up along the edge of the morass which 
and those that were without. skirts the Norken a body of Prussian horse ; while with hie

Heavy firing ensued ; but the village was stormed, and own left he manoeuvred to overlap the enemy’s right, and 
battalions of the Swiss regiments of Phiffer, Villars, cut it off. Some desperate fighting attended this masterly 

and Greder were speedily captured and disarmed, “our evolution ; a corps of cavalry which he sent forward to 
men fulling upon them with their bayonets on the muzzles clear the plain about Royeghem was annihilated by a fire 
of their muskets, without firing apiece” (“Life of Argyle”). of musketry from the enclosures ; in like manner, his 
Halting for a period in Eynem,'the advance began again ; infantry suffered heavily while dislodging the French 
and the Welsh Fusiliers attacked a body of troops posted tirailleurs from the hedges and coppices about the castle of 
in some enclosures, and drove them back. “ As the regi- Severe and Schaerken ; yet the design was completely suc- 
ment was advancing in pursuit a numerous body of the cessful.”
enemy’s cavalry menaced it in the front and flank, and it Marshall Auverquerque stormed the mill of Oycke, and 
fell back to the hedges, where it repulsed them ” (“Records wheeled his column round, left Shoulders forward, till he 
of the 23rd Foot ”). According to the duke’s dispatch to had completely turned the enemy ; while Argyle’s column* 
the States-General, ten standards were taken here.
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■ carrying everything before it, broke off all communication 

Other corps came on ; the whole advanced, and eight between the troops at Groeuvilde ond those in rear of the 
squadrons of French cavalry were broken and deeimated as mill. Thus the right of the French army was entirely sep- 
they strove to escape across the Norken. arated from its centre and left, the only road of communi-

This decisive stroke convinced the Fiench generals cation being by the mill of Royeghem and the ravines of 
that a great battle was unavoidable ; and they resolved, in *ke iavines °* Marolen.
opposition to the opinion of Nendame, to give rather than “ Charge succeeded c barge,” states the “ Records of the 
to receive the charge. Had there been anything like un- the Royals,” until the shades of evening gathered over the 
animity between Vendôme and Burgundy, the story of scene of conflict, and the combatants could only be discern- 
Oudenarde might hrve been different ; but to the last they ed by the red flashes of musketry which blazed in the field» 
continued jealously to thwart.each other. and marshy grounds.”

$3urgundy new commanded a strong corps to pass the
Norken, and occupy a rising road that Jay between the landscape, and the stars were reflected in the rivulets, 
rivulets of Diepenbeek and Ohobon. General Grimaldi, pools, and marshes, yet the battle was maintained with an 
who led this attack, approached the brink of the stream at almost savage obstinacy rarely equalled. The battalions 
the head of the cavalry of the Royal Household ; but find- fought singly wherever they could oppose each other—in 
ing a of blue-coated Brandenburg cavalry, supported open fields, in barnyards and gardens, from behind hedges 
by a column of British infantry, coming fast to oppose and ditches—or they volleyed in line, till the whole horizon 
him, he drew back and took post near the windmill of seemed bn fire with the incessant flashes of the musketry.

As the darkness deepened, its effects wye gradually exper- I
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-ienced by the troops in a very serious manner. They fre

quently poured their fire upon their own people, who as I 
Si’’:, 4 promptly responded ; and it required all the activity of the 

officers to check such parricidal woyk after it had begun.
To stop useless carnage, it became necessary to cease firing, 
and the French, availing themselves of the pause, began to
fall back and quit the field. . „ _ . ... _ . , . a. '

With happy forethought, Prince Eugene at this crisis The annual festival dinner of the Society of St. George 
desired the drums of his own battalions to beat the French was held on Saturday evening at the Holbom Restaurant, 
assemblée, while several of the Protestant refugees who Mr. T. Gibson Bowles, M.P., in the chair. The society has 
served under him called aloud the names and numbers of u. u0 nfthose regiments which they knew to be in the field. for ** °bJects e“co"ra«e and strengthen he spirit of

This ruse was most successful, as hundreds of weary patriotism among Englishmen, and to revive the celebra- 
stragglers dropped in by twos and threes, or by whole tion of the old English national Festival of St. George on 
-sections, on the lines of the British and Dutch, till they st. George’s Day, which, it may be mentioned, is also the

^ nrrfffrr rTTn?'l*reaved. Nevertheless, the loss of the enemy was terrible ; to mark the distinctively English character of Saturday e 
-and the Dukes of Vendôme and Burgundy, finding that all gathering the company wore buttonholes of white and rod 
was lost, collected around them some 20,000 men, and began ro8es, the tables were decorated with the same flowers, and
t0rl,rHÎdwebe«n eo happy.” ..Id Marlborough, “a. to tw“St- George’,.tandard.occupied a prominent petition 
have had but two hours more of daylight, I believe we m the room. The music consisted of old English songs and 
■should have put an end to the war.” ballads, and the bill of fare was composed of English dishes»

The retreat of the French was a scene of disorder and including, of course, the “roast beef and Yorkshire pud*
fS&TwtkS? »'"*•” Amo„£ tho.. pre«nt W«o Mr. H. D Rawlmga.
and men. Scare y an effort was made to form a rear Mr. F. G. Heath, Dr. Wicksteed, Mr. W. Granville Baker 
guard ; while the whole mass joining the fugitives from (Treasurer), Mr. Frigout, Mr. Wilde, Mr. T. G. Davis, Mr. 
the centre and left, fled pell-mell along the highway to P. sloper, and Mr. Howard Ruff (Hon. Secretary). The
tibeM=anwhile the allied army pa„»d the night under arm. loyal and patriotic t^t. havipg b^ ^ially honoré, 
upon the Held ; and when day dawned the sights that met the chairman proposed the toast of the evening. Old 
the eye, we are told, were most distressing. “ Among sev- England, the Empire, and the Society of St. George.” In 
eral thousand corpses lay a prodigious number of wounded doing so he remarked that in former days, when people

pulsed that they w.re .,1 .iun.™, it w„ -.to-uary to ' 
exertion was made instantly to collect the survivors, and have a patron saint. Nowadays people were in the habit of 
to bestow on all, without remission, the care and relief looking on themselves as saints, and perhaps eventually 

f which circumstances would permit. The agonies of suffer- they would adopt a patron sinner, in which case he though*
from sflingering* and Sd ‘dXT’LMS^ certain nation, might v.ryprop.riyjahofor th.ir^tro. 
beneflciencti and bless tne name of their conqueror.” Ananias or Judas Iscariot. (Laughter.) He named no

Most of the French wounded were borne into Ouden- names. (Renewed laughter.) He knew that in some 
-arde, and attended there with the some care as those of quarters it was believed that Gibbon bad asserted that St.
the So'loSg « the darkness endnred th. dnke conld attempt George was really a Cappadoeian plgKlriver, who made a 
no pursuit® but with the first light of dawn, forty squad- living by contracting to supply the Roman Armies with 
rons, under Lieutenant-Generals Bulow and Lumley.de- inferior meat—(laughter)—but those who thought that that 
parted on the spur to hagg upon the enemy’s rear, to cut wag the patron saint of England had evidently never read
fo Vendomtf continued .^eTres'ull Vc^blSd Gibbon. The *g*" «f***»1
the canal of Bruges, where he was joined by the Duke of was a sign that the country was no longer a Roman Pmh 

L. Berwick, at the head of large reinforcements. . vince or an Anglo-Saxon Heptarchy, but one England. It
Such was the battle of Oudenarde, in which our cavalry wag hi8 standard that bad (braved a thousand years the 

were scarcely engaged, and only six Piac®® L?,ÎLa«îi battle and the breeze,” and there was not a flag in Europe
men, that of the*French at^O.Ott); they had 5 000 slain, which had not at some time gone down before it. There 
pf000 taken prisoners (of these, says Burnet, 1,000 were might be lands more beautiful and brighter than theirss 
officers), and 6,000 deserted. The spirit of their army was bufc there wa8 none in which there were so many things 
broken, and all ite operations for the remainder^ the cam- made life worth living and work worth doing-

(Cbeer,,. The men who had made the BmpiA, how.«j 
•colors and standards, and 4,000 horses. were those who had gone out to the Colonies and abroad,

The Marquis de Ximenee, Colonel of the Royal Regi- and there the Festival of St. George Vas far more univer- 
ment of Roussillon, and the Sieur de la ^r®tescAh®’ ^lofnh<“ 8any celebrated than in the Mother Country. He regretted
lfnâ°Mr.b ^&thr»Khbuktl,«1h1na^°onf £?- ^compara,.-My -mail attention that w„ paid to St. 

eral foreigners appear among the slain. George’s Day in England, and he wished the society every
The despatches detailing the victory were first brought eucce88 in the task which it had set before itself. The

H|. to London by Brigadier the Earl of Sta^r Colonel ®fvjti“e toaflt of “Kindred Societies in the Colonies and Abroad,*»
XÆiXXtP.U“hrîhJ2M&SS was afterward, p.opoaed by Mr. Bowie,, and rmponded to 
ling The French lines between Ypres and Lye, and ravag- by Dr. Wicksteed, of Ottawa, and in the course of the 
ing Arras, struck terror into the city of Paris. > evening Mr. Ruff (the Hon. Secretary) announced that a

With Berwick’s reinforcements, Vendôme s forces . had been sent by the chairman to the Society of
st.Georgein Now York, piedgingthemtotbem^ory o, 

Centre, it was scarcely to be beared that the Great Duke, st. George’s Day as a sign of the unity of the English race, 
cut off from his supplies by the way of Ghent, would ven- and an aS8urance that the English-speaking people stood 
ture to leave Lisle in his rear ; and Vendôme was not de- tber before and, if need be, against the world,
reived in this supposition. DroDriety of carry- In commemoration of St. George’s Day the Ladies Oen-

m ing the^arTnto the enemy’s c nntry, but Eugene consider- trai Committee of the Navy League held an At Home at
I ed the design as too perilous he therefore relinquished the Oadogan Rooms, Hans-crescent, on Saturday afternoon.
I it, and set himself to the task of out-manceuvnng his flve hundred guests were present, the majority bring
J -ft antagonists, a task of no small magnitude. AD
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ladies, of whom there are some in nearly every branch of honored st. george s society. _
the league. A selection of music was performed by the Mr. John Taylor then proposed the toast of The Day-
mandolin and guitar players under the conductorship of and All Who Honor It.”
Senor Zerega, in it being included an excellent? otpourri of Rev. W. H. Hincks made an eloquent response. e 
English airs, in which could be noted a sailor’s hornpipe secret of the greatness of the English race was, he thought 
and “The Girl I left behind me.” Mr. McDonald Davey . to Be found in the eclectic nature of her citizens, in the 
sang “Hearts of Oak,” and other patriotic songs. In the fusion of Danish, Saxon, and Norman blood in the typical 
course of the afternoon Captain S. Eardley-Wilmot, one of Englishman of to-day. The empire was not great because 
the Executive Committee of the Navy League, gave a short of any one power or any one autocrat ; it was great because 
lecture with illustrated diagrams on the Flag of England, of the individuality which was common to the modern 
tracing its development. The Union Jack, as he pointed English citizen. The nation had,its strength in its units, 
eut, is composed of the three crosses of St. George, St. and unless every Englishman was like his native land, an 
Andrew and St. Patrick. By laying St. George’s over St. island, independent in his thought and manly in his vin- 
Andrew’s one had the Jack of 1606 ; by laying St. Patrick’s lity, they would have to go to school again. The trouble 
over St. Andrew’s and superimposing St. George’s one with Spain in Cuba was that she had nineteenth century 
obtains the Jack of the present day as established by Pro- guns with sixteenth century men behind them. If we were 
damation at the Union. The lecturer also spoke of the to go on progressing as we had progressed we must have 
red, white, and blue ensigns of the Navy, pointing out that modern machinery with modern units behind it. In Eng- 
nowadays the Navy retained only the white ensign, the - ^and the social and economic emancipation of the common,^ 
blue belonging to the Naval Reserve, and the red to the people was rapidly taking place. «The real power had pass 
Mercantile Marine. This was the first large At Home held ed into the hands of the people. The British aristocracy 
by the Ladies’ Central Committee, and its success seems to recognised this, but instead of cursing the tleinociaffi tipM? I
indicate that there will be one on each of the future St. blessed them. The result was that in En gland the aristo- 
George’s Days. Among the leaflets distributed to the vîsi- crate were popular with the people. In the old land there 
tors was a reprint of Rudyard Kipling’s “The Flag of was not a single anarchist that was indigenous to the soil.
England.” • ;'*'■■£ The Queen could travel with safety from one end of Eng.

land to the other. Thaonly time she needed an escort waa 
when she went abroad. (Cheers and laughter.)

SISTER SOCIETIES.

Mr. H. S. Pell submitted the tojwt of “ Shlo Sccietits,
One hundred and fifty ruddy-cheeled Englishmen and coupling with it the names of Messrs. Ccckbuin, Scott

a score or more of their guests sat down to the annual din- ^ Bur R. R C^thurn," president of St. Andrew’s 

ner of Toronto St. George. Socety. It was a tuost eu- „ ke in a bnra„ro„. vein of the national charac
joyable gathering, and the manner in which the diners AA*”,7 vlZ « . . -, . , . .. . f *,s_
paid attention to thé good things before them would Ifave °f *• fotch’ “5*”**£*2 ThTsoveLiun
terfMteddnutbrownC?lÏr‘o”ha°l lura weVtobe^ZeuTe1. hTbee^MlowedT Lodouby

ssi-Æsazszass sssœssraïrsritas.'s r-rrJrVr-TisSt. George’s Cross. It consisted of three leaflets of red. » etrong ptea for . substantial coûte,button by hts county 
white and blue respectively, which were bound together towards Importai defence. Canadian, were fond, he «id.

.wfth blue ribbon, the^back b^ng décorai with a gfit
^trogorZ^ero?teu^::rCre a^d for their protection, In their larger conceptionof greater

d r htr
delightful fragrance. The meal waa a fine example of sue- sober lite-<taughter)-Canadians should endeavor to im-
cessful catering, and while it was in progress strains of * ! . ,, ... , ,___ _ „rtTTaairi
music from a stringed orchestra delighted the ears of the Pre” uPon the D0m,mon author,t,es and the homegovern- 
w . * ment as well the necessity of adopting such a policy as

^ would make Canada the source of Britain’s food supply,
The chair was taken by Mr. George Musson, president and go render the mother country independent of any hos- 

of the society. Seated to the right and left of him were the tu@ foreign combination. (Loud applause.)
Bishop of Toronto, G. R. R. Cockburn, James Scott ; W. J. Mr- Jame8 Scott, president of the Irish Protestant 
Burton, Hamilton ; Mayor Shaw, George Vair; Dr. Hod- Benevolent Society, also replied. He congratulated the 
getts, Grand President Sons of England Benefit Society ; gt George’s Society upon the good work they were doing.
J. J. Poy, Q.O., M.P.P., Rev. G. C. Wallis, W. A. Seyler. The members of the I.P.B.3. were fellow workers with the 
G. F. Marten, M.P.P., Thos. Crawford, M.P.P., Rev. W. H* George’s Society, not only in charitable work, but in 
Hincks, Rev. Canon Sweeny, Lieut.-Col. George T. Denison aidlng in the building up of the empire. They realized the 
E. B. Osler, M.P., Barlow Cumberland and H. Morgan. responsibility that devolved upon them and were willing to 

The chai rman in a felicitous address gave a brief resume bear their fair share of the financial burden. (Cheers.) 
of the work of the society and extended a hearty welcome Mr. George Vair, president of the Caledonia Society, 
to the repres entatives of other societies present. He then spoke briefly, and dwelt upon the important part which 
proposed the health of the Queen, pointing out that the Scotchmen had played in British history. He extolled the 
toast was one which never failed to evoke an enthusiastic love of country as a noble sentiment which was inherent in 
response from Englishmen wherever assembled. every true man. : . gjgSjée jjjgâjj
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GERMANS, TOO, ARE LOYAL.

Mr. Seyler,president of the German Benevolent Society»
The toast was drunk with much heartiness, the whole

company joining and singing the National Anthemm \ ■V
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==
made a brief speech. He had heard, he said, a good deal plated with a shudder, for it meant almost certain
that night about the expansion of the British Empire and But Hatton is an Englishman and a sailor ; his comrade.
the superiority of the British. There was in that an irnpli- board^oeav**!#?1!? Tt we?e b<66ible°nUnfcrtunatd^hfs

mm cation of inferiority on the part of the Germans. He wish- gallant effort did not meet witE°the success it deserved*the 
ed to state that he was horn in Canada and was a loyal sharks were quicker than he was, and just as Hatton was
British subject. If ever the time came when this country about to grasp him he saw the luckless carpenter sink with
was in danger, the Canadians of German deseenfc would » loud scream, seized by one of the great fish. Them it
tally to its defence. While a patriotic Canadian, he enter, galîant sïïfor g^tslfl on boa^aglin. Wh£ can* winder

tuned a love for Germany and for its grand institutions of that the Mayor of Dover should have made a glowing
learning. speech in Hatton’s praise as the Mayoress pinned the gold

TV. on„a a medal on ‘hie breast, where already hung two similarPH“Sd°to^ety^h« •>””done?

represented was engaged in a national as well as a chari- 
itable work
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wi THE QUESTS TOASTED.

Mr. T. G. Mason asked the company to drink to the 
health of their guests. Canadians were part and parcel of 
the British Empire, and no matter to what nationality the 
people of this country belonged, they were thoroughly 
loyal. (Applause.)

Mayor Shaw was the first to respond. He agreed with 
Mr. Oockburn that they ought to contribute to the defence 
of the empire; they were mongrels and curs if they refused 
to do so. The readiness to fight on the part of her sons had 
made England what she was to-day. (Cheers.)

Thomas Crawford, M.P.P., also spoke. No matter from 
what country they came, they met, he said, in Canada as 
Britishers. This country was a noble land. Its people had 
a great heritage, and all should unite in the wbrk of develop
ing it along the lines of British connection. (Applause.)

A felicitous response was likewise made by Mr. Wright. 
The banquet terminated shortly after midnight, with 

the singing of “ God Save the Queen.” |*

Arc you a member ?
OF THE

mmmy si11

Anglo-Saxon 
Knights of the World.

:
I
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The Anglo-Saxon Knights of fhe World are organized 
for the purpose of uniting in the bonds of Unity, Truth 
and Progress all acceptable peasons above the age IS 
years, with Anglo-Saxon blood in their veins, who believo 
in the existence of a Supreme Being and who believe in 
giving practical effect to every effort made in the interests 
of civilization and progress, and the securing of the most 
cordial,and constant co-operation between the Anglo-Saxon 
people throughout the world, to the end, that the Anglo- 
Saxon shall become the universal language, that civil and 
religious liberty, free speech, free press, personal liberty 
and freedom of conscience may be maintained and perpet- 

IU uated, as well as the continued higher development of the 
fuf chedr laws and institutions cherished by the English speaking 

race. ~
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Ii ST. JOHN, N.B. VM a
;

The anniversary dinner of the St. George’s Society was 
held at the Dufferin Hotel on Monday evening, April 24th, 
and a very pleasant affair it was. The dining hall was ap
propriately decorated for the occasion, and the dinner itself 
was one which reflected credit on the house. The 
was large. President Wrti. M. Jarvis was in t 
with Dr. Addy, the 1st vice-president, and Sheriff Sturdee 
in the vice chairs. Among the guests were Judge Forbes, 
president of St. Andrew’s Society, and Mayor Sears.

The toast list began with the Queen and the Governor- 
General. In the absence of Governor McClelan, Hon. T. R. 
Jones responded to the toast of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Next came the President of the United States. Consul 
Myers was unable to be present on account of a death in 
his family. The Day We Celebrate, proposed by Rev. Mr. 
Dicker, was eloquently responded to by the chaplain o the
ÎSjïgfc out ÜSdrases from Sudge^Crbes an!f R.^John 

Dunn. Mayor Sears, Recorder Skinner and Alderman-elect * 
Allan spoke on behalf of the city of St.John. Our Com
mercial and Other interests, was responded to by President 
McLaughlin of the Board of Trade and R. B. Emmerson.
The Army, Navy and Auxiliary Forces was spoken to by 

•..y-',; Surgeon Walker of the Fusiliers and Daniel of the Artillery
E and others. The Ladies were championed by Dr. T. D.
m Walker, E. H. Turnbull and others. The band of the 62nd
■ll'y Fusiliers played a choice programme on the lawn during

"mm the evening. Songs were given by Dr. Daniel, Alfred
Porter, J. N. Sutherland, R. Noakes and others.
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Address to: ROBTs GRIFFITHS, Supreme Secretary,

The Kensington, Front and Palmer Streete,

WANTED—Good men as organizers everywhere.

Im
Philadelphia, Pa.
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OPINIONS OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE
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THE SUN I
ifs*6,

One of those stories that thrill the soul with admiration 
for a brave man was told recently at Dover, when the 
Mayor of that town presented the Royal Humane. Society’s 
gold medal for the most heroic action that had come under 
the society’s notice during the year to Emesr A. Hatton a 
young sailor of 23. He was one of the crew of the Donald 
Currie liner Dunbar Castle, and when it was growing dark 
one day off the South African coast, and the great ship 
was plunging at ten knots an hour through a heavy sea, he 
saw a comrade named Smith, one of the ship’s carpenters, 
suddenly washed overboard. If the unfortunate man was 
to be saved, it had to be done quickly, for everywhere, 
around swarmed those tigers of the sea, the blue sharke. 
A plunge into the infested water could only be contem-
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Agent* : I am just stinting Urn best thing for 
money making you have seen for many aday. 
Your name ànd addrete , will tiring the golden 

m information.
1 T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto.
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Wanted « Industrious man of character to 
" I ravel and appoint agente- Salary and expenses ; -x .

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY p‘“' “™-wHî'a* r^‘

SHORT LINE. ^-^KîSSSSfâKUBSffi&B- ZJ 
Thrnnvli filnenin? t'nr l.ino published Endorsed by the Royal Family and Through Sleeping var Line leading public men. m

BE^W«™ vnmt BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO.,
OTTAWA Attd NEW YORK. Limited Toronto *7Q O__ ..f__ Ci. .Direct Route for all Points cast A A ..Thruiing stariToftijXrby , /7 OpafKS Ok |T^| fel,

and we»t, , 2®5^SS^fâSîâ' .
<N|FEBEC« HALIFAX, PORTLAND guarantee suooees. Capital or experience un- &p6Ciâltl€S

NEW YORK. BOSTON, necessary. Send for outfit. ^ ^ „y , _
and Intermediate points. bradley-garretson co.., Fancy Work, Toys,..... .....

w. H. COMSTOCK, JSS' °;('. N0VelÜeS
Special rates and facilities for Morsel Indian Root PiUs^’ in this Picture Framing a Specially.

Sunday School and Society locality. I have customers who comeExcision,. Sgro8atoSm$S358 ——-----------------— 1

IaltP=,“- You will Find no
Ottawa Ticket Offices! wife has been cured of sick-headache ^
Russell House Block, cor. Elgin street, by the»: use. We could not do without S7% à f*
New Central Depot, Oanal Basin. them. „ / l/l/l/.C
C. J. Smith, J. E. Walsh.
-Gen. Traffic Manager. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt. KrAMPIEN.
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of Eureka Harness Oil will take the I 
stiffness out of old harness and make 1 
it soft as new. It will look like new. 1 

It oils, softens, blackens and I 
preserves the leather. You 1 
can keep new harness from l 
wearing out and renew 
the life of old harness with

■1 rm■ jSllnn’s Block .

--------------------- ---------------- ------------------------
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. mmHeadache
*

Powders-------
s

Will Cure Any Headaehe.
1 ---------

Robinson Chemist,
BANK AND MARIA STREETS.

OTTAWA

iarPhone 576.

Eureka 
Harness
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Oil 86$s f!
WËÊÊKÊÊ

Bys-V >:■ Use it on all your harness and on yo 
carriage top. Put up in cans from 

t }i pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.
IMPERIAL. OIL CO., Limited
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a@iIt W £«tile clerk, whose naine was Charles of salvage ; also of course, of finding 

William Laker, had. it appeared from Laker, for it is an importan moral 
the message, beep guaranteed in the gain to guarantee societies as an ex- 
usual way by the General Guarantee ample if a thief is caught and punish 
Society, and Hewitt’s presencè at ed. Therefore, Hewitt and Lyster, ae- 
the office was at once desired, in soon as might be, made for Messrs,
order that steps might quickly be Liddle, Neal & Liddle’s, that the in.
taken foi the man’s apprehension and vestigation might be begun,
the recovery of at any rate, as much The bank premises were quite near—

There were several of the huger Lon- of‘he ^ j" Wenhell •treet-aod. arrived
don banks and insurance offices from A smart hansom brought Hewitt to there* Hewitt and Mr. Lyster made y 
which Hewitt held a sort of general Threadneedle street in a bare quarter their way to the firm’s private rooms,
retainer as detective adviser in fulfil pf ?n hour'and there a ,ew minutes’ As they were passing an outer waiting

talk with the manager, Mr. Lyster, room Hewitt noticed two women, 
put him in possession of the main facts'1 One, the elder, in widow’s weeds, waa 
of the case, which appeared to be sitting with her head bowed on her 
simple. Charles William Laker was hand over a small writing table. Her 
25 years of age and had been in the ^ace was not visible, but her whole at- 
employ of Messrs. Liddle, Neal & Lid- tidude was that of a person overcome 
die for something more than seven with unbearable grief, and she sobbed 
years—since he left school, in fact— quietly. The other was a young 
and until the previous day there had woman of twenty-two or twenty-three.

Her thick black veil revealed no more-

drawn. She stood with a hand on the

b
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ment of which he was regular^ 
suited as to the measures to be taken 
in different cases of fraud, forgery^ 
theft and so forth, which it might be 
the misfortune of the particular firms 
to encounter. The more important 
and intricate of these cases were plac
ed in hie hands entirely, with separate 
commissions, in the usual way. One 
of the most important companies of , . .
the sort was the General Guarantee f:#>' . . ------ -------------- --
Society, «ii insurance corporation
onto in^ritjT of’secretaries,^ cleîta ™ornlng- The” were * =”'»!»> ®Uer W^,,’8h,^^ald"• “d ■h,4ote>S'

guaranteed by tl.r.ocJty, tUdlrec- * “dl?e ther« ”ere d»»7 traneactione Mr- »“? °< •*>« partaere reoelv- 
tors were naturallv «mxin,™ _ and a few smaller semi-private hanks ed them in his own room. “Good 
speedV capture of the rnlnrit ami ftnd merchant firms acting as financial morning, Mr. Hewitt.” he said, when
more especially of the bontv hLfnl» tn agents with whom there was business Mr. Lyster introduced the detective.

before too intercollrge of less importance and “This is a serious business-very. I
the claim «non their funds ° and n regularity ; and each of these, as neces- think I am sorrier for Laker himself 
work of this sort Hanitt nr* *af ti ” ““T* he visited in turn, collecting cash than for anybody else, ourselves in-
rj^ e ther n Zalr d ™ bills and other instruments of cluded^or, at any rate, I am sorrier
dîrec^ns oÏTnTheTtni. f the like nature. He carried a wallet, for hie mother She is waiting now to
the nlundêr and iha ni md pureui ° fastened securely to his person by a see Mr. Liddle as soon as he arrives—

Arriving at his nft\n 1J1 1 f chain, and this wallet contained the Mr. Liddle has know the family for a
thaiTusua? onphmnr,!w H ^ bUls and the cash. Usually, at the end longtime. Miss Shaw is with her,

h-fc ffUnd o£ his round, when all his bills bad t00* P°or Kir*- She is a governess, or 
il a r°m been converted into cash, the wallet something of that sort, and I believe
miLnn» hll ®"ar!ntee Society, re- heid very large sums. His work and she »nd La*er were engaged to be
wWh hL V f1<>n ^ry responsibilities, in fine, were these carried. It’s all very sad.”
w ich bad taken place on the previous common to waik.oierks in all banks. “ Inspector Plummer, I understand,’^ 
day. He had gleaned some hint of the , Hewitt remarked, “has the affair in
case from the morning paper, wherein °° the day of the ^.y he ,^ad hand on behalf of the police.”
.ppcarad asho't paragraph which ran «™™t^-.nd Iht N“‘ ,“‘>

bill, and othfnraeenritiMin hi, pos^ and » forte, he
sion represented considerably more ... , ., ... _ ’ , * ne

“ In the course of yesterday a clerk than £15,000. It had been ascertained possible Laker may have had
employed by Messrs. Liddle, Neal & that he had called in the usual way at ^P1Ce.8,' WlU yoU 8ee him ? 
Liddle, the well-known bankers, dis- each establishment on his round, and orwa t ia * • , „r
appeared, having in his possession a had transacted his business at the last .... ® oId friends- met last, I
large sum of money, the property of place by about a quarter past one, n’n “nthe Ca®f of the Stanway 
his employers—a sum reported to be being then, without doubt, in posses- wî., fch® f*°' Bat flfet-
rather over £15,000. It would seem sion of cash to the full value of the been^a walk-clerk ?”* °n® ^>a^er 
that he had been intrusted to collect bills negotiated. After that, Mr. Lyster “Barely four months, although ha
the money m his capacity of ‘walk- said, yesterday’s report was that has been with us altogether seven 
clerk from various other banks and nothng more had been heard of him. years. He was promoted to the walk 
trading concerns during the morning, But this morning -there had been a BOOn after the beginning of the year.” 
but failed to return at the usual time, message to the effect that he had been “Do you know anything of hie habita 
A large number of the notes which he traced out of the country—to Calais, _ what he used to do m hie spare time, 
received had been cashed at the Bank at least it was thought. The directors and so forth ?”
England before suspicion was aroused, of the Society wished Hewitt to take
We understand that Detect!ve-Inepec- the case in hand personally and at boating, I believe, though I have heard 
tor Plummer of Scotland Yard, has once, with a view of recovering what it whispered he had one or two more 
the case in band.” I
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“ Not a great deal. He went in for

y- ■I f a >|was possible from the plunder by way expensive taetes—expensive, that is,
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-'.I,--. w'.-tss- ..news. He had tried 
flfece. although that

:

after me withfor a young man In his position,” Mr.
Neal explained, with a dignified ware Palmer’s tourist 
of the hand that he peculiarly af
fected. He was a stout old gentleman track.” . I

“Had he been there?” fl
“ Not only had he been there, bat he

It was quite a smart move in a way.
You see it was the sort of ticket that 
lets you do pretty well a hat you like ; 
you have the choice of two or three 
different routes to begin with, and yo*

,. . can break your journey where you
“Do you know anything.of his as- pleaeef and u^, sli gorts of variations. K$

sociétés out of the office ?” 8o a man with a ticket like that g »
“No; how should IP I believe In- and a few hours’ start could twist 1220

s pec tor Plummer has been making en- on gome remote branch route
■quiries as to that, however, of the and strike off in* another direction sl
ot her clerks. Here he is, by the bye, together, with a new ticket for some
I expect. Gome in.” out-of-the-way place, while we were

It was Plummer, who had knocked, carefully sorting out and enquiring
and he came in at Mr. Neal’s call. He along the different routes he might 
was a middle-aged, small-eyed Iropene- have taken. Not half a bad move for 
treble looking man *.ae yet of nd great « new band, but he made one had rals- 
reputation in the force.. Some of my take, as new hands always den-old 
readers may remember his connection bands do, in fact, very often. He was 
with that case, so long a public mys* fool enough to-give his 
tery, that I have eo elsewhere fully set 0. Laker. Although that didn’t mat- 
fort h and explained uneer the title ot ter much as the description was enough 
of “The Stanway Cameo Mystery.” to fix him. There he was. wallet and 
Plummer carried his billycock hat in >H, just as he had come from the East- 

hand and a few papers in the ero Consolidated Bank. He went

I
1, mm■ieFS

MM ti WW&MBanSz WË
man un

1"m
■■«nd the gesture suited him.

“ You have had no reason to suspect 
him of dishonesty before I take it ?”

“ Oh no. He made a wrong return 
I believe, that went for some
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Mme undetected, but it turned out 
After all to be a clerlcel error—a mere 
•clerical error.
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£ asp, one
^otber. He gave Hewitt good morning straight from there to Palmer’s, by 
placed his hat on a chair, and spread the bye, and probably in a cab. We 
the papers on the table. judge that by the time. He left the

“There’s not a great deal here,” he Eastern Consolidated Bank at a 4uar" 
said, “ but one thing’s plain—Laker t«r past one and was at Palmer’s by 
has been betting. See here and here, twenty-five past—ten minutes. The 
and here”—he took a few letters from Pierk at Palmer’s remembered the time 
the bundle in bis hand—“two letters because he was anxious to get out to 
from a bookmaker about settling his lunch, and kept looking at the 
•(wonder he trusted a clerk), several clock, expecting another clerk in to 
telegrams from tipsters, and a letter relieve him. Laker didn’t take much 
from some friend, only signed by ini- }n the way of luggage, I fancy. We 
tials, asking Laker to put a sovereign enquired carefully at the stations, and 
-on a horse for a friend * with Ms own.’ got the porters to remember the pas- 
I’ll keep these, I think. It may be eengers for whom they had been carry- 
worth while to see that friend, if we jng luggage, but none appeared to 

find him. Ah, we often find it’s have had any dealings with 
betting, don’t we, Mr. Hewitt ? Mean- That, of course, is as one would expect, 
while, there’s no news from France He’d take as little as possible with him are 
jret.”
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not like the above old 
fashioned portraits, but

date
: 117 SPARKS ST.

tiimb.
muHi

and buy what he wanted on the way, 
“ You are sure that is where he has or when he’d reached his hiding place.

Of course, I wired to Calais (it was a are upto. gone ?” asked Hewitt.
“ Well, I’ll tell you what we’ve done Dover to-Calais route ticket), and sent 

as yet: First, of eouree, I went round acouple of men off by the 8.15 mail 
to all thé banks. There was nothing frdm Charing Cross, I expect we shall 
to be got from t hat. The cashiers all hear from them in the course of the 
knew him by sight, and was a personal day 1 am being kept in London in 
friend of bis. tie had called as usual, ^w 0f something expected at head-

■ &È ■■ ■IS- v 51,1
——mIm

MARSHALL & FUDGE'Ms:
«aid nothing in particular, and cashed quarters, or I should have been off my- 
hls bills in the ordinary way and finish- 8eif.” FPHOL8TBEY
ed up at the Eastern Consolidated (To be continued.)_________ Interior Furnishings our Con-
Bank at about 1.15. 80 far there was ...— 1 Stant Study.

eapplle. ftym-m. Peydy (Near Bank.)
Ht&Sn S *” Established 18» : ; Te.ephone 1«8

; : ■ ■ - " 1
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mnothing whatever. But I started two 

-or three men, meanwhile, making en
quiries at the railway stations; and so 

I had scarcely left the Eastern 
Consolidated when one of them came

photographio supplies.
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■ Midland
Irumwrll No. 84, Midland," Ont., moots in 

J* orresters Hall, 4th Tuesday in each month. 
Visitors welcome.

Burk’s Falls
«alnsboro, No. 137—Meets on the 1st ana 3rd 

Tuesday of. each month at the Orange Hall, 
Burk’s Falls. Visiting brethren welcome.

E|
Lodge Cards under this head Will be In

serted at the rate of One Dollar per 
fear.

mm

R. O. Stokes, See;■P G. :—=-I > '•IPres. u 'Vm Milton
.Ull ton, No. 172, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 

in every month, in Hamstrcets Hall. Visiting 
brethren welcome. W. Wilson, See.,

Milton, west.

—- -—- *E*ïBurlington^
B5Lrjln*l°StJSrmi. ^.Burlington, ÔnUTM|eto 

2nd and 4th Thursdays in Q. Allan’s Hall.

ï m* * w»«-. wm 66 “i:;:
____ l■'

Bra itford. Carleton Place.
Beaeonsfleld No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4th 

Monday at 7.3»4n their hall. over the Central 
Prince Edward No. 6, meets on 2nd Monday Canadian Office. Visiting brethren welcome 

of every month in 3. O. E. Hall, Colbouroe st. R- T. W oolley, Sec.,
Visiting brethren welcome ^ Box 85.

R. W. Nicklinson, Sec.,
Box.605

«■

-Mis Wmm K Merritton
EÜË _

,

Hj

Union Jack No 201, moots in the R T of T Hall 
on the 2nd and 3rd Mondays of etich month. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

John Pullan. Sec.fB i

Niagara Falls
Norwich No. 100, nights of meeting— 

2nd and 3rd Wednesday, each m 
Rose, 4th Tuesday in each month 
England Hall, Ward’s Block, 
are cordially inyltod to attend.

m6fi$
Red Ros e 

onth. W. 
In-Sons of 

Visitors

Ed. Howe, Sec.

Chatham

brethren welcome.
■Chas. F. Chanter, See.

■,v; Hamilton.
■am 11 ton No. 1 Meets the 4th Monday In 

each month in St. George's and Sons of Eng
land HaU, 12 MacNab St.

m

Ormsby
n.

CornwallJohn J. Bailey, Sec.,
390 Ferguson Ave No. 12, Cornwall—Moots first and Tuesday in the month in Victoria Hall, Orms-

ednesdaysin Liddie’s Block. Visiting . ul?)Lt,lng^rethreD;w u?on?cû c
s welcome. John Sugden, Sec., Ernest Steel, Pres. A. Blackburn Sec

Box 421, Cornwall. __________ _ Coe Hill.
11 r- ' .1 ' 1 , , ■ i ■ i |

-, ...5.x. Ottawa. jA-.ISw
Lion L edge No. 9. meets in Burg essHall Bank *Sr*®|8

Street, on 2nd We nesday of the month,
W. Charles Pres., E. Aust, Sec.

186 Flora Stree.

: - "
!>■■

m
...

OttawaFort William

T5E£45iSfS S^PSSSkiÉSy'"
SI. Thomas.

Waterlog Lodge No. 13—Meets Jn Chester 
lodge room corner of Talbot and Elgin streets _ 
on the 1st Friday of the month. Visitors 
always welcome. E. W. Trump, Sec.

•mm I* a®wood No. 44, Ottawa—Meets ever)- 1st and
a*<1 il 3rd Friday of each month at A O U VV

154 Manitoba 8L Royal Oak No. 26, Gait-Meets in S. O. E. Hall, Sparks street. W D Jordon, See.
Hall, on alternate Tuesdays beginning .Jos Charles, Pres. CPU felegraph Office 
with first Tuesday in January, 189F, cor.
Main and South Water streets.

R. Barnes, Sec., Box 597

m
- ■ us

S' Winnipeg, Man.
gaten of the West No. 25, Meets on the 1st 

Monday in each month in SOE Hall, 290 Port
age Avenue. Visitors welcon e.

Jos. Harrison, Sec-Trees 
P O Box 666.

Stanl j?prs
W Davidson, Pres. Wellington st.

Royal City No. 73, Guelph—Meets on the 2nd ------------------ ———--------------------------------—
and 4tli Thursdays every month, in the hall Rassell No. 56, Ottawa—Meets the 1st and 3rd 

'in Tovell’s Block, Upper Windham street. Tuesday of each month at. the Orange Hall, 
Visiting brethren will be extended a hearty New Edinburgh. Wm Short, Sec.,
welcome. • Harry Bolton, See., Breary Slinn, Pres. Creighton street

Box 210. --------------------------

:• . ■MGuelph'

r-■i*Hi fmÆ m Hamilton 7 Q»e^a’# own^No. 233 meets 2nd and 4th Mom
Brilannla No. 8. Hamilton—Meets the 1st and Bank street. Visiting brethren welcome.

3rd Tuesdays of every month in 8.0. E. Hall, Walter Hunt. Pres. JS XVorsley, See., 
cor. Charles and King streets. Visitors wel- 157 Percy Street-
come. James Fisher, Sec., ------ ------------------------- ‘--------------------———

Chas. Hannaford Pres. 101 Oak Avenue.
232 Robertson si reet.

Almonte
Beleom No. 43, Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd 

Fridays at their hall, Mill st. Visiting wel- 
Jas. H. Bennett, Sec.

Box 217.

i
Paris

Derbyshire Nd. 196, meets MondayiTevening 
April 20th, and every alternate , Monday 
after. Visiting brethren welcome. *HEfî 

W. Barrowclough, Sec.
Acorn No. 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in Sons of England Hall, comer 
King and Charles sts. Visitors welcome.

Hedley Mason, Sec. 
IS James st.

Osborne, No. 122.—Meets on the tod and 4th 
Mondays of each month, at "the Bricklayers 
Hall, King street, east. Vis ting brethren 
welcome. James Maynard, Sec.,

439 King Wm. Street.

come.
-3U.I

Pembroke
Black Prince No. 167. Pembroke, Ont—Meets 

let and 3rd Thursday of each month in the 
Forrester’s Hall. Visiting brethren welcome 

wm. G. Creese), Sec,

Arnprior
o. 18» Meets first and third Wed-

_____j of each month in Workmans’ HaU,
John street Visiting brethren extended a 
hearty welcome.

BS* Sev<

■= ■ '• ’S If

W&m 1
■ !
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if

H. G. Smith, Sec. Port Hope
Durham No. 15—Meets âJtornatë Wednesdays, 

first meeting in the year, January 10th, 1894, 
inS.O.B. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome.

J. H. Roeevear.Sec., 
Box 376.

mBarrie
SoeiluuBBten No. 28, Barrie Meets on the 2nd 

and 4th Wednesdays of each month in the 
Foresters’ HaU, Dunlop Street

" J, N. Hobley, Sec. 
Box 34

Cornwall No. 121—Meets 2nd and 4th Fridv 
of each month in St George’s and Sons of 
England HaU, 12 MacNab St Visiting bre- ti^n welcome. Sackville Hill, Sec.

213 Ferguson St.

mm
I;

■ Peterborough

IlT 84 Steven St Ineveiynraîth.' WR°

kM a>yH ?
■Brantford

Salisbury, No. 42 Meets alternate Thursdays, 
from June 30th. 1896, in AO F HaU Dal- 
housie st Visi ting brethren welcome.

W. A. Peart Sec., 
Box 476.

■

welcome. ?:rtf'«if rl
Huntsville

Creyden No. 85, Huntsville, Ont—Meets the 
2nd and Tuesdays in each month, in Tern- 
perance Hall, Main street Visitors welcome.

A. Ven tress, Sec.

Petrolia
Duke of CrenwaU No. 186—Meet in the 

Hall, In Kerr's Block, on 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
in the month. Visiting brethren welcome.

John Read, Sen* 
Box 206, Petrolia.

’• ' li1
Bracebridge

Lancaster No. 36, Bracebridge—Meets every 
1st and 3rd Tuesday in Bastedo HaU. Visi 
to* made welcome.

; J|
WM lugersoll

Imper^LNolTiL-MeetBChester No.
81. ThomasR. J. Ford, Secretary.

18, meet in the Foresters Hall, 
BrMltogerBfoo^oeoon^and fourth
welcome extended to all visiting brethren.

W. H. Trungi, Seo-

Welffe No. 106—Meet every alternate Thursday 
in O. O. F. Hall, 167 Oolbome street. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

P|*Pi ' - m,ia. ;come. J. W. CudUpp, Sec. 
Box 207.Fred. J. Fisher,

Secretary. Box
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Arthur Kra », Pre», F. A. Luc. Sec.
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'ft :-CABMAN. 1: ,
Maulleba. No. 186-Meetsin Oddfellows am

.__ gXÆtlKMr™
Box 516. E. KeUett. Free. I K. E. Shepherd, flea

in eachI month.
R. H. Harrison. Pres.

I .Î;
TORONTO .■

IS—

•_______________ James Coles, Preg-___________T^Woolwar^Bec. ^

Bi:rôeU.
Caplcton. ____  ef II» Wes*—Meets in the Foresters

Rathwell.Middlesex, No. 2. Toronto—Meets second and 
fourth Wednesday* in each month at McBean
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Winnipeg.'
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^ eight O’clockjyieitinglrethren Woome^ 
Chas. Gowyell» Free. , F. ClArk* °eo., -
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Bristol. No. 99. Toronto-Meets first and third Arthur 
Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St aa

•C.^Fry^Pres. W. B. Sw^n, Seo„
62 Arnold Ave.

fit
s * ' :.:jk" New Rockland,

1
IIHichuiond. No 65-Meet 1st and 3rd Tuesdays

^ mm, _ NWTA. Allardyoe, Pres. C. r . Moomouse, sec. OdellV Block. " United Boses No. 117, Calgtiry, Alb.,^NAV.T.,^.. Ho. 129—Meet» ^uW,. ■___________  ^ ^

103 Victoria street clarence No. 136-Meeto toAand.éth Thursday 
Tel. 2841. each month, in aO.B Hall, adiotning Grand

Trunk Ry. ètation. Visitors wtlœmed.
Wm. Benton, Pres. Harry Allan, Sec.
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Sherbrooke.
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Windsor, No. 35-Meets2nd and 4th Tuesday In 
each month, in Society Hall, corner ot Me 
Caust st and Queen et. w. Sam. Rich Sec.,

J Amos, Pres. 70 Woolsely street.

.

— ■-•I?- Hochelaffa.
Jferrolk, No. 57—Meets sit Mondays from Jany Monarch No. 182—Meets in

3. 1898/in Dominion Hall, cor. of Dundas st Hochelaga, the 1st and 3rd Fuesday ofevery
Queen st w. visiting brethren welcome. month at 8 o clock. J^. Kawstron, Sec.
v VV. M. Watson. G. Incson, Pres., - ^ 250 St. Catherine at

92 Dundas Street -------
Strafford, No. 32.-Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays 

in St. Georges Hall, southeast cor. of Berekley 
st. Queen st. east ; visitors made welcome.
C. Bailey, Pres. T. Yeomans. Sec.

313 W llton Ave.

||I

—

Empress of the West No. 177-Meete inthe I
Kiclnnond O. O. F. Hall, Railway st. 1st and 3rd Tuee-
Klcnmona. days In the month at 8 o’clock. Visit

Enfleld No. 159, meets second and fourth ingbrethren welcome.^ttr0'eTOTmMaT.™W^fen iAk*P™ ■ AOwagicoart»

Jobn Hawker. Pr«8. ^«. Add^Box »

—

Regina. i1
1-V

-rr~

■>v M||
T.

Somerset, No. 10. Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
in Weeks Hall, cor. of Dunn Ave, Queen at. 
west; visiting breteren alway^welcome.

W, Laws, Pre*. street

--------
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Launceston, No. 154—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon

days, at Jackson Hall.
H. Hardman, Pres. fi iT. Bushnell. Sec.. ChUllottctOWII.

17 St. Nicholas street. No.148, Meets in their Lodge Rooms over
Portsmouth, No. 45-Meets 1st and 3rd Tues^ ^erBros., Music Store, Queonst, 1st and dara W. R D. eyea g.d Tuesday attar R. R. *d Tta^^avar^o^ W. tod

JitiSSKS wm.G.3taç&^lye
'Chilliwack.

Chilliwack, No. 191, Chilliwack, B. C., meets
1st Saturday of every month at 8 p. m. in ^
Munro Hall. Visiting brethren will in > Y
accorded a hearty welcome, 
u MeUmlah, Praa a Mallard, Sea.-
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Business College,
IBS Sparks SL, Ottawa, OaL

The foremost Business and Short

hand Training School of Canada. 

Send for handsome catalogue.

S. T. WILLIS, PrindpaL

Ml* «r tfce1$L«
Sr «&>■ Workman’» 
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•lwny» welcome, 
r. Tubbe, Free.

PENS That Won’t Scratch 
must be a delight

Sa what we claim 
far the lamed up

won rzssu:
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H. T. Omrltn, See., 
Hulloe^urtreet. THATand a 

•kata.
peinte that ’ 
we make.
pleaaed with a pea 
that won't scratch?

a# mere, but aac
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.. yccaagTr wnms
< street. Visiting brethren wglodjo».
Jae. NankereU, Free. J. O^ti^br^jSee..

SCRATCH
C8T8RBROOK’8
* TURNED UP POINTS

:>* #>Vancouver.

eSSSSSSsHK
brethren cordially invited 

W . ft. Lawson, Free.

iü

r No.477 Portal No.63lf!xff
ifer lSPee*.

Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.
ttittaa.LT. Weriu, Semite, 1. J.

J: Mme. lai'
T. H. Robson. SetHI ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERT*

"byEEH&ËE&SBiïfiSsR
ment The book waa written in army camps 
at San Francisco, on the Pacific with General 
Merritt, in the hospital» at Honolulu, in Hong 
Kong, In the American trenches at Mahtia, la 
the Insurgent entppe with AguinaBo, on the 

‘Seek of the Olympia with Dewey, and in the 
roar of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanaa 
for agents. Brimful of original pictures tafcsa 
by government photographers on the met 
Large Book. Low prices. Big profits. Freight 
paid. Ciedi* given. Drop all trashy unoflUial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, H. L. Barber. 
O en. Mngr.. 366 Dearborn street, Chicago.
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The BROWN BROS., Limited.

*.1 Be|e kgeals for Canada.Fredericton.
Islington No. 161, Frederleton, N.B., meets 

find and 4th Thursdays In Church of England
Visiting brethren

A. D. Thomas. Her.
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Printing and StationeryHall, Carleten street, 
always welcome.

Chas. A. BurchUl, Pres.

Stanley.
e *f Stanley No. 160, Stanley, N.B.—

tomber. Visiting brethren welcome. 
John A. Humble, Pres.

WM. R. ADAMS, 401 TONOE ST., TORONTO 
i Society and Commercial work of all classes 

Visiting cards and marriage invitations a 
specialty, either from type or copper plate 
Mail Orders a specialty.
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ïWm. T. Howe, Bee ‘

Monoton.

Visiting brethren welcome. n
W. C. Clark, Free. Chas. E. Norton, 8e

fYt 5
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4'iifbneU. No. 813. meets let and Açl Thurs- <Uy??t Victoria Hell. Agucola strict. Veit- 
Ing brethren always welcome.

*, C Lem'Pres., B. Reeves. See.,U* s Willow SL, Hal If as.
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sa sttssssWAS. vara•'«-sas tus tRï fyss tsrsfSüattach of chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules. upon a 
friend’s advice and the first box made me all right and I Imve never 
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night 
and sometimes when I feel more than usually exhausted 1 take three m 
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I > 
have-not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting headache since 1 
commenced usingtheiti.0 I know also that I sleep better and wake up 
m^e refreshed than formerly. I don’t know how many complaints 
Rioans Tabules will help, but I do know they will cure any one m the 
condition I was and I would not be without them at any price. 1 
honestly consider them the cheapest-priced medicine m the world, as 
thBv are also the most beneficial and the most convenient to take. 
fS îwenty-seven years of age and have worked ard all my life, the
fndl SSttS ‘"hav since last fall; in

Breaxy Slim. i -aSfeSaSaSBKdcB&mtowA

Westvllle.

Donald’s Hall. Westvllle,' N.8. Visiting bre •
nSraffitf""™' The. n„d. s„.
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Victoria Bakery
aND confectionery, vj-- 
JELLIES, CREAMS AND 
ICES SPECIALTIES. DIP-f__ 
LOMA FOR HOME-MADE, 
VEINNA AND QREAM 
BREAD.
DIPLOMA FOR WEDDING 
CAKES.
177 CREIGHTON ST, N. E.
547 & 540 BANK ST. PHONE 
1427. „ ■ ■
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HARDY A Co. 121 BANK STREET
- The beet ie none too good end yen’ll get it in e _____

BICYCLE
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t HUEoBTTZEtUSnEr^ BEATTIE*

H

Belte 25c. Pumps 18c | 
V ' Saddles :

$1.00, 1.50, 3.00.
Handle Bars 

$1.50, 1.75, 2.00
. The famous 
Flexible Saddle 

$2.50

(
•• Model Q $65.00 : • 

Model F $56.00 
Vale -*$40.00 

Cyrus l$38XX)
And fat'S little ad
vance we give liberal 
terms.
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■POINTS

Any tire you want. 
Roller chain, 
Watson,» self-lock

ing seat post.
Dotible combina- 

tion crown. * .
; Oval barrell hubs 
with, locked cones.J

REPAIRS 1W----------------'•........... p? m
Drop us a Card 

’ whén you need re
pairs—we will send 
for—repair and re
turn promptly. Mod 
erite charges.
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McBurneytBeattie | Bicycles
Axe GOOD BICYCLES, our honorable competitors says so, and they are right.

HARDY â CO., 121 BARIT STREET,. OTTAWA.
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Unqualified Admiration. A SiAi

E No one can fail to admire the quality v! 
of our work—it is laundry perfection. X 

No one can fail to appreciate our F 
prompt service apd our low prices. 2

If you want the highest quality eer- \ 

vice at the lowest possible price, send C 
us your address. 8
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mSTAR LAUNDRY GO.
w48 Queen Street, Ottawa.1
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The highest quality axle grease made. Mica Axle Grease contains ground 
mica, wmch forms a coating oft the axle, and makes a pertly 
surface. After the surface is formed you need ^ pnly_one-half as much 
Mica Axle Grease as any other grease. Sold everywhere in convenient

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limitedsizes. Made by
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